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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State
and our Exchanges.

Woman suffrage was defeated in Mich-
igan, on Tuesday, by about 25,000.

The Republicans carried their entire
state ticket in Michigan, on Tuesday.
The Progressive vote cut very little figure,
as compared with the vote for Roosevelt
last November.

New Jersey has passed a law which re-
quires the business end of ladies bat pins
to be muzzled. This seems like pretty
small business for a state legislature, but
the law is a good one, all the same.

Votes in municipal elections in New
York, and other states, show that the
Progressive party is breaking up; only
about 10 per cent, of the Roosevelt vote
being cast for Progressive candidates.

On account of the frequency of strikes,
as well as forestalling the reduction in
tariff, a large binder twine factory has
announced that it will dismantle its plant
and remove to England, where labor is
cheaper.

It has been announced that President
Wilson will stump New Jersey, some time
in May, in behalf of the jury reform bill
wnich failed to pass at the last session of
the legislature, and to urge the voters to
demand a constitutional convention.

A phase of the proposed income tax
law, which has been given little attention,
is the fact that when President Wilson
signs the measure he will tax himself to
the extent of $2250., annually, while the
act will also cost Vice-President Marshall
$120., annually, and each member of
Congress $75.

-41.041-

A People's party has been organised in
Worcester county, composed of Republi-
cans, Progressives, Prohibitionists and
Independent Democrats, who will form
a coalition against the Democratic organ-
ization of the county. It is proposed to
place a full ticket in the field, this fall, to
be composed of representative men of the
county.

Sin the ground that only members of the
Senate are privileged to present charges
of misconduct against a Senator Vice-
President Marshall today andounCed that
he was unwilling to deal with the accu-
sations of immorality preferred Saturday
against a member from a Western State
by an alleged eye-witness. The Senator
in question is said .to be a prominent
Democrat.

The Western Maryland R. R. experi-
enced another wreck, early last Saturday
morning, near Hancock, the train being
a special carrying the President and other
officials of the road. Four trainmen were
injured, but none seriously. The cause
of the wreck was a landslide, which the
engineer could not avoid, while running
at about 40 miles an hour. The impact
threw the engine from the rails and it fell.
over on its side, badly wrecked.

Victor Murdock as leader of the third
party in the house recalls the fact that
the last time there was a third party :in
that legislative body he, too, was red
headed. That was Tom Watson, the
leader of the Populists, who afterward
was the Populist nominee with Bryan in
1896. It does not follow that a third
party leader must be red headed, save
only in disposition to push things. In
that regard Watson and Murdock re-
semble each other.

Road Contracts Awarded.

The I lassan Paving Co., of Worcester,
Mass., has been awarded the contract for
building 1.72 miles of state road from
Taneytown toward Frizellburg, to be of
concrete construction, the cost to be
$16,853.20. The same Company received
contracts, in all, amounting to $150,000.
The section from the 'Meadow Branch

pike toward Frizellburg, 1.37 miles, was
awarded to I. C. Moller, macadam con-
struction, the cost to be $17,634.25.

Concrete construction, which applies to
the Taneytown end, has already been
done in the state in sections where the
cost of macadam is high, owing to the
lack of suitable stone near at hand. As
the Hassan Co., has a number of con-
tracts, perhaps a great deal depends on
where they commence work, as to when
our section will be built.

Editor Charged With Libel.

Last Tuesday afternoon Sheriff Thomp-
son served a warrant on D. B. Alleman,
Editor of the Adams County independent,
Littlestown, Pa., charged with criminal
libel,on oath of Chas. H. Wilson, of "Get-
tysburg.
This phase of the case is the outgrowth

of Alleman's criticism of Mr. Wilson and
an affidavit which the latter made last
fall, which was published in The Star and
Sentinel. Gettysburg, under date of Octo-
ber 16, 1912. The affidavit recited that
during the campaign of 1908, when Mr.
Wilson was a candidate for Sheriff, he
was approached by Allman with a prop-
osition that he agree to give a certain
amount of money and pledge certain
patronage in return for the support of the
Independent during the campaign. In
the issue of the Independent of March 28,
the statement appears that The Star and
Sentinel printed the affidavit of Wilson
"when one of its owners was fully cogniz-
ant of the fact that Wilson was commit-
ting perjury."
Mr. Alleman gave bail for a hearing be-

fore Squire Ilill Monday morning, which
was postponed to Friday, on account of
the death of Mr. Hill's mother.-Star
and Sentinel.

Lecture on Forestry.

State Forester, F. W. Besley, will lec-
ture in Grange Hall, Taneytown, on
Tuesday evening, April 15, at 8 o'clock.
Affinssion will be free to all.
Forestry is a very interesting subject,

though one very little understood and
very much neglected. This lecture will
be illustrated with colored stereoptican
views, which will greatly assist the audi-
ence in understanding the points made
by the lecturer.
He will demonstrate the great financial

value of the forests as part of the natural
resources of the country, and will show
that poor management and fires has re-
duced the producing capacity of our
woodlands at least one-half.
The planting of trees on a commercial

basis will be discussed, and the proper
care of trees along the roadside; also the
relation of trees to farm values. •
Remember, this lecture is absolutely

free ! Come and be entertained, as well
as hear many things for your own finan-
cial benefit, by invitation of the Taney-
town Grange.

Happy Progressive Middletown.

The Middletown Valley Register, last
week, notes the fact that the authorities
of that town have reduced the tax rate
five cents on the $100.00, after taking
proper care of the sinking fund, as well
as keeping up all improvements. It
adds-
"As a sample of the present board's

energy and persistence, Middletown to-
day has practically all concrete walks on
a level grade-the pride of the town and
the admiration of all* strangers. This
splendid accomplishment, however, is
not all due to the persistence of the Bur-
gess and Commissioners, for be it said to
their credit, the citizens responded nobly
to the request for the removal of the old
stone sidewalks, and today they can re-
joice with the Board that we have an up-
to-date town in every respect.
Right here a word of praise is due the

Frederick City Gas and Electric Co.,
which supplies Middletown with electric
lights. Not ONCE during the entire year,
through storm or calm, have the lights
been out a single night. This is a most
remarkable service. Our neighboring
town, Boonsboro, has been in darkness
on numerous nights the past year, owing
to accidents along their electric light line.
Under the present system, Middletown is
the best lighted town in the State-we
except none. And our people know it
too."

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

Mosmsv, April 7th., 1913. -The last
will and testament of Emanuel • Grogg,
late ot Carroll county, deceased, admitted
to probate and letters testamentary there-
on granted unto George R. (irogg, who
received warrant to appraise and order
to notify creditors.
Samuel A. Harnish, executor of Mary

Harnish deceased, received order to de-
posit funds of infants.
Annie Lee Beaver, administratrix d. b.

n. c. t. a. of John Beaver, deceased, re-
ceived order to transfer stocks and judg-
ment, and settled her first account.
Wade H. I). Warfield, administrator

of Charles A. Warfield, deceased, re-
turned inventories of Personal property,
debts and money.

Wesley Smith, administrator of William
Menchey, deceased, settled his first and
final account.
Sarah C. Gummel and Holan Ware-

hime, administrators of George Guminel,
deceased, reported sale of personal prop-
erty.
Howard R., and Mervin R. Diehl, ex-

ecutors of Susan S. Diehl, deceased, set-
tled their first account and received order
to deposit funds of an infant child.
George H. Winemiller, administrator

of Charles W. Winemiller, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personal property,
debts and money.
John S. Sweigart and Roy Singer, ex-

ecutors of Sarah Morelock, deceased, re-
ceived order to sell bank stock.
TUEsDAY, April 8th., 1913.-The last

will and testament of Henry Thiele, late
of Carroll county, deceased, admitted to
probate and letters 'testamentary thereon
granted unto Kate Thiele, who received
warrant to appraise and order to notify
creditors.
Jennie Arnold, guardian of Charles W.,

Martha M., Hilda G., Vernon L., Eben
It., Fannie J., Nellie B., and Emanuel
M. Arnold, wards, settled her first ac-
count.
George H. Winemiller, administrator

of Charles W. Winemiller, deceased, re-
ceived order to sell personal property.

M. P. Ministerial Assignments.

The Methodist Protestant Conference,
held at Lynchburg, Pa., closed its ses-
sions, on Tuesday. There were many
changes made in appointments, as well
as considerable new business of interest
to the denomination transacted. The fol-
lowing ministers were assigned to this ter-
ritory:
Finksburg, Carroll Maddox.
Frederick, B. F. Ruley.
Liberty, J. W. Parris.
Pipe Creek, T, II. Wright.
Union Bridge, H. F. Swartzkopf.
Westminster, p. L. Greenfield.
President Western Maryland College,

T. H. Lewis.
President Westminster Theological

Seminary, H. L. Elderdice.
Professor in Western Maryland College,

E. A. Warfield.
Vice-President Western Maryland Col-

lege, A. N. Ward.

Baltimore Chapter Red Cross.

Receipt has been received at this office,
on account of contributions to the flood
sufferers, as follows:

Baltimore, Ayr. 8, 1913.
The Baltimore Chapter of the American

National Red Cross, acknowledges with
thanks the receipt of $36.00 from P. B.
Engler, Manager, for flood sufferers of
the middle west.

B. HoWELT. GRISwOLD, Treas.

LETTERS FROM DAYTON
TELLING OF THE FLOOD.

Descriptions of the Disaster from
Citizens of Dayton.

The several letters which follow, give
first-hand descriptions of the flood and
disasters in Dayton, as well as the expe-
riences of persons well known to many of
our readers. The first is a letter from
Rev. Dr. Garland, formerly of Taneytown,
to the Editor of the RECORD. Dr. Garland
is pastor of the First Lutheran church,
of Dayton. The letter was written last
Sunday morning:
"We are alive, and grateful for that. It

was an indescribable calamity which be-
fel our city. Mrs. Garland and myself
were in the attic three days and nights.
First night the water rising inch by inch,
rain furious, wind, thunder andslightning
added. You can imagine what we en-
dured, our house being in the worst sec-
tion; water 18 ft. deep, and 15 inches on
our second floor. The second night, was
that awful fire, two blocks burned and
only five blocks from us, with a strong
wind directly toward us. It was the worst
night, as it seemed that now we were to
be burned up. No fire apparatus could
operate, of course.

Friday noon we got out. I carried Mrs.
G. down stairs, broke the glass out of
front door and handed her through; the
water then had gone down about 9 feet.
I went right to work on relief, organizing
the relief stations, and have been at it
ever since, at the National Cash Register
station, trying to forget the awful expe-
riences.
We took care of 80,000 yesterday, but

this number will gradually grow less.
You can believe the seemingly most ex-
aggerated accounts of the flood. It went
through practically the entire business
section-not 10 per cent, escaped-and
the loss will be two or three hundred
millions.
Personally, my loss is irretrievable.

We had but 30 minutes to escape, Tues-
day morning, from first floor, and my
whole library, all the gathered data of
years including that of last Summer in
Europe, is gone, and my first floor is a
total wreck, piano and all. Furniture all
falls to pieces-the best of it and the
cheapest.
The sanitary conditions are serious;

1250 dead horses have been removed but
the debris and mud requires more time.
The U. S. Gov't is doing noble work;
but the big inan-big of brain, of heart
and executive ability-is John H. Pat-
terson, with his National Cash Register
organization, the best in the world. He
saw this flood at 6.30, Tuesday, before a
drop of water was in Main St., and at
once ordered boats built by every availa-
ble man in the factory, and every
minutes turned out a boat all day. With-
out his great organizing ability, his great
work day and night, personally, the loss
of life would have been far greater, and
we would not now be half as far in the
way to recovery. He stops at nothing.
We are going to clear our church to-

day, Sunday. Church had 3 ft. of water
on first floor. Pipe organ escaped. Chairs
piano and carpets in bad shape, but the
pews may be all right. Nearly 400 mem-
bers of my church in flooded district.
The Second and Third churches worse
yet, while Grace and Riverside churches
are on high ground. Have buried three
members.
Mr. Sheets (sexton) and wife are safe,

but their home was within 100 ft. of the
break in the levee. Driftwood piled up
50 ft. above his house and saved it from
being destroyed. Have not heard in de-
tail of his losses, but he was on second
floor; do not think the water reached his
second floor, as he is on higher ground
than my house. Charles (Garland) was
away, at the home of a friend, and we
heard nothing from him until Thursday.
The following are extracts from a letter

received by Jesse P. Weybright, of De-
tour, from the Wampler family:
"The rain fell from Sunday until Wed-

nesday eve, and the thunder and light-
ning was terrible. The water was 15 ft.
deep over most of the business part of
time city, and not a house escaped. Three
horses were kept alive in the city post-
office, and 10 were kept in the court
house; these buildings are high above
the street. 75 horses drowned in Luther
Claggett's livery, and over 1000 in all
were drowned.

Militia men were stationed on the levee
to watch, and notify citizens if it broke.
It seemed to break all at once, and
drowned the guards, then the water went
like a wall and everybody tried to save
themselves and nothing else. Newsalt's
fine jewelry store was wrecked, and
since, diamonds have been gathered from
the mud of the streets. All pianos were
ruined; one man had 30 to float out and
away.
There is a curfew bell now, at 6 p. In.,

and after it rings no one is allowed to en-
ter the business section of the city. Many
houses floated out in the river and were
lost, and many people were seen floating
away on furniture and boards, and when
they struck the bridges the most of them
were drowned.
. A colored man was found with a lot of
fingers and ears containing jewelry, and
he was stood against a tree and shot.
People fired guns and revolvers for help.
Some cut holes in the roofs with pocket
knives, and some stood two nights and a
day in the attic With their heads through
the roof.
Where the old canal went through

Riverdale, the water covered the beds In
the second stories. One doctor offered
$100.00 for a cook stove. As all used gas
and furnaces, there were no lights nor
fires. No mail was distributed from
March 25 to April 2.
The concrete bridges all stood. The

5th. St. bridge went, and the main rail-
road bridge was dynamited. On Still-
water river two bridges are standing, be-
tween Dayton and Covington, both cov-
ered wooden bridges, one at Inglewood
and the other near Moses Wampler's.
The water was within 6 inches of the
floor at Samuel Wampler's home.
The town of Little York, 9 miles above

Dayton, was washed away; two men, a
woman and a baby, were rescued from a

tree, and two were drowned. The coun-
try people are hauling provisions by the
wagon load. Rich and poor are all on a
level now, and mud from head to foot.
Many are still hunting their friends.
The river got back into banks on April
4, and was the highest on the 2nd. Mud
is everywhere from 8 inches to a foot in
depth.
A letter to Rev. Dr. Stangle, from the

publisher of the Religious Telescope, tells
of the Dayton situation, in part as fol-
lows:
"Time press reports were exaggerated in

no way except in the matter of deaths,
and they were hardly responsible for
that. It is marvelous that so few lives
were lost.
The damage to our publishing house

will run over $100,000. It will cost $4000.
or $5000. each to repair the damage done
to First church, Riverdale, and perhaps
others. Our home was four or five feet
above the water line. So far as I know,
no United Brethren lost his life. The
flood threw 93,000 on the generosity of
others."

Red Cross Aid Described.

Washington, April 4. -How the Amer-
ican Red Cross has undertaken the re-
habilitation of home and business life in
the flood-stricken districts of the Middle
West and in what manner that organiza-
tion met the first call for relief for the
sufferers in this disaster-probably the
greatest with which it ever has been
called upon to deal-were described in a
comprehensive statement issued tonight
by Miss Mabel T. Boardman, chairman
of the Red Cross national relief commit-
tee.

Rehabilitation of time individual sufferer,
declared Miss Boardman, is what is nec-
essary to restore normal conditions. "To
continue merely to give out food and
clothing," she said, "will mean the con-
tinuation of the paralysis of the all-im-
portant business life of the community.
In many of the flooded districts the mer-
chants have lost all their stock and have
no insurance, as in case of fire. Unless
an effort is made to aid them to make a
start again, unless the people are assisted
in such a way as to enable them to re-
sume the normal condition of buying,
the business of time community will re-
main in a hopeless condition. To accom-
plish this the individual must be consid-
ered, and his or her rehabilitation will
mean that of the whole city, town or
village.
"While factories are closed for repairs

men can be given work, for which they
will be paid, in the clearing away of the
immense amount of debris, such cleans-
ing being necessary for sanitary and other
reasons. Thus, a purchasing power will
be given them again. They may be aided
in time repair of their houses and thus em-
ployment provided for others.
"The re-establishment of his market

will enable the merchant to re-employ
his staff and thus again others can return
to a normal existence. Where men or
women have been paying for their homes
by monthly installments they can be as-
sisted in such payments for a time so as
to prevent the loss of their homes, and
possibly the failure of mutual building
associations, which would be disastrous
to many of time working people. All this
great work the Red Cross, with the gen-
erous contributions of the American peo-
ple, is undertaking.
"This work of individual rehabilitation

will lead to the rehabilitation of the en-
tire community, and the setting again in
motion of time wheels of normal life will
he the greatest help that can possibly be
given to the unfortunate victims of the
flood. So many thousands have suffered;
so many cities, towns and villages in
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and Illinois
have been affected that there will be need
of all the generous contributions re-
ceived.

Anti-Saloon League Completes $25,000
Legislative Fund.

The Anti-Saloon League of Maryland
announces that it conipleted on April 1,
the date originally set, its fund of $25,000
over and above the amounts subscribed
at church services, for educational and
organization work in securing time elec-
tion of a legislature which will pass the
local option bill.
In addition to the $25,000 time League

also secured time $2000 for which it asked
for special office equipment, including
the placing of the entire voters list of the
temperance churches in Maryland upon
plates for rapid addressing. The Anti-
Saloon League of Maryland now has the
most complete equipment of any temper-
ance organization in the world. It has
its own printing plant capable of produc-
ing its letters and circulars, a machine
which will address 5000 envelopes an
hour and folding and sealing machines
driven by motor power.
The League has already spent several

thousand dollars of the fund, which it
commenced last fall to raise, to do cer-
tain preparatory work that had to be
done in advance, and it is because of this
fact that there is such unusual interest in
the local option issue so long in advance
of the election and the legislative session.
The League suggests that time raising of

this fund is the most convincing answer
to criticisms of its methods. There never
was a time when more people were inter-
ested and paying to carry on the Anti-
Saloon League work in Maryland than
today.

Insane To Leave Frederick.

Frederick, Md., April 9.-The County
Commissioners received notice from Dr.
A. II. Herring, Secretary. of the State
Lunacy Board, that the indigent insane
patients at Montevue Hospital from time
other counties of the State will be re-
moved within 10 days to the State insti-
tution at Crownsville.
This will leave about 175 patients from

this county at the hospital. In all nearly
300 patients will be removed. Time hos-
pital, which is one of the largest in the
State for indigent insane, representing a
cost of $200,000, has for years provided
for the care of patients from other coun-
ties. The removal will be a hard finan-
cial blow to the county and the Commis-
sioners will urge the purchase of the
building by the State.

CONGRESS MEETS TO
REVISE THE TARIFF

Presidenr Wilson Delivers Message
and Breaks Long Precedent.

The 63rd. Congress assembled in extra
session, on Monday, for the first time in
18 years both branches being Democratic.
The Senate contains 51 Democrats, 43
Republicans and 2 Progressives. The
House 291 Democrats, 125 Republicans
and 18 Progressives.
Champ Clark was re-elected Speaker,

the Republicans voting for Mr. Mann,
and the Progressives for Mr. Murdock.
The Tariff bill was presented by Mr. Un-
derwood, and it will likely keep Congress
in session until mid-summer, though
some are of the opinion that it may be
left go through without fighting, except
as it refers to Wood and Sugar.
The news that President Wilson intend-

ed to personally deliver his message,
breaking the record of 100 years, caused
wide-spread comment, and in the Senate
considerable veiled criticism, but no open
opposition. Senator Williams, of Missi-
ssippi, stated his regrets on the floor, and
said that the act of the President would
not help the passage of the Tariff bill.
Viewing the innovation in the light of an
effort to coerce legislation, it was distaste-
ful to the older Democrats as well as Re-
publicans.
On Tuesday, the President appeared in

person and delivered his brief message,
stating that "he is a human being trying
to co-operate with other human beings in
a common service," and that "after this
pleasant experience I shall feel quite
normal in all of our dealings with one
another." Although he delivered time
message "in person," he read it just the
same, occupying about eight minutes in
doing so.
The message itself seems to indicate

that the l'resident is willing to go farther
in tariff reduction than even the Under-
wood bill itself, and many protectionists
frankly stated that they liked the bill
better than the message.
President Wilson's expressed wish that

the tariff bill might be first considered in
open Democratic caucus, was uncere-
moniously rejected by the leaders. Very
little will be done on the bill for several
days, other than go over it secretly, one
of the most important questions to decide
is whether it will be taken up as a single
bill, or under several schedules; this is
important, for if there is enough objection
to certain features of it, the whole bill
may be endangered, while on the other
hand if it is brought up in sections, there
may be "trading" vvilich the administra-
tion desires to avoid.

The Governor Not In A Hurry.

No action is contemplated by Governor
Goldsborough regarding an extra session
of the Legislature. The Governor said
Tuesday night that, if called, an extra
session would not meet for several months
and that there is no occasion for hurry.
Connecticut's ratification of time amend-
ment providing for the direct election of
Senators, making 36 States, or the re-
quired three-fourths, is held by Albert C.
Ritchie and other leading lawyers to
make the amendment automatically a
part of the Constitution, without notifi-
cation or proclamation.
This leaves Maryland without Sena-

torial election machinery, and it is a
matter of great concern to Democrats
that there be no unnecessary vacancy in
the Senate while the vital issues of the
Wilson Administration are pending.
They are generally anxious that an extra
session be called. They argue that so far
as expense is concerned, the cost would
be slight because a few days would suf-
fice, and that cost, they say, would not
be more that that of a special election.
Governor Goldsborough is known to be

most reluctant to call an extra session.
lie has said that he is opposed to such
sessions on general principles and has
never known of one which the people ap-
proved afterward. It is understood gen-
erally that the Governor is fearful that
the Democrats might pass legislation
hostile to him and suspects that Western
Maryland Republicans who were Roose-
velt men might aid them. An extra
session, if called, may continue for 30
days and there can be no executive limi-
tation to measures to be considered by it.
Democrats of all shades of opinion say

the Governor's fears are groundless. A
number of leaders have said they are
willing to frame the election legislation
and state it to the public, with assurances
that their influence will be against the
consideration of other measures. These
leaders say it would be foolish for the
Democratic party to continue an extra
session unnecessarily, creating expense to
the taxpayers by taking up other legisla-
tion. There would be no reason for their
doing so, they say, when the regular
session would be but a few months away.

Progressives Return to G. O. P.

Returns from Mighigan's State election
on Monday, will be disheartening to the
Progressives. Instead of maintaining the
hold on the State, which they obtained at
the election last fall, they probably will
be found in third place. Roosevelt had a
plurality of 62,340 over Taft and Wilson,
who were almost even, with about 150,-
000 votes each. The Republicans are
claiming this election by from 30,000 to
50,000, with the Democrats in second
place. Time turn-over in sentiment is as-
tonishing considering that only five
months have elapsed since the Presiden-
tial election.

Fruit Buds Injured.

Without doubt, the cold spell of last
week killed a large percentage of peach
and cherry buds. It is estimated that
fully 90 per cent. of the cherries have
been killed, and that plums are in nearly
as bad condition. As to the damage to
peaches, reports vary greatly; some claim
that there are still plenty of good buds
for aim average crop, while others think
time crop is damaged about one-half.

Effect of New Tariff Bill.

The principsl items in the new bill are
affected as follows:
Sugar to be cut 25 per-cent. now and to

go on free list in three years.
Raw wool free, with heavy reduction on

all woolen goods.
These to go on free list at once: Meats,

flour, bread, boots, shoes, lumber, coal,
harness, saddlery, iron ore, milk, cream,
potatoes, salt, swine, corn, cornmeal, cot-
ton bagging, agricultural implements,
leather, wood pulp, Bibles, printing pa-
per not worth over 2* cents a pound,type-
writers, sewing machines, linotypes, cash
registers, steel rails, fence wire, cotton
ties, nails, hoops, hand iron, fish,sulphur,
soda, tanning materials, acetic and sul-
phuric acids, borax, lumber products in-
cluding broom handles, clapboards, hubs
for wheels, posts, laths, pickets, staves,
shingles.
These items are taken from the free list

and taxed: furs, coal tar products,volatile
oils, spices.
The new tariff' is estimated to reduce

the revenue by $80,000,000 a year. This
is expected to be made up by the income
tax.

Protection to farmers is cut more than
50 per-cent. in an effort to reduce cost of
food.

l'rotection to steel and implement mak-
ers cut one-half.

Heaviest reductions fall on foodstuffs,
agricultural products, woolen and cotton
clothing.
To encourage foreign trade, the bill

would reverse the maximum and mini-
mum provision of present tariff law.

*00 
Country and City Public Schools.

Washington, April 9.-Country school
children generally are less healthy than
children in the city schools, according to
the United States Bureau of Education,
which bases its conclusion largely on in-
vestigations made by Dr. Ernest B. Hoag
into rural educational conditions in Min-
nesota. Failure to teach the children in
the "little red schoolhouse" even the rud-
iments of hygiene, and the ignorance of
the average country teacher along this
line are held to be the causes.
Poor ventilation of the country school

is a large factor in undermining the health
of the children, in Dr. Hoag's opinion.
As a result of this, he says, the children
generally are afflicted with headache,:ear-
ache and other ailments of a completely
avoidable nature.
In his investigation Dr. Hoag found

that 80 per-cent. of the children in coun-
try schools drank tea and coffee; that 40
per-cent. of them suffered from almost
constant toothache, and that from 19 to
23 per-cent. had frequent headaches.
"When I ask those who drank coffee

to stand up," says Dr. Iloag, "nearly all
the children arise. When I ask how
many have a tooth brush nearly all say
they have, but when asked if they use
them there is little response."

MARRIED.

WEAVER-TA MIIENRAUGII.-( In .11011-
day evening, April 7, 1913, at 8 o'clock,
a quiet wedding was solemnized at the
"Old Stone Manse" the home of Ex-
sheriff and Mrs. J. W. Taughenbaugh
when their daughter Jane Campbell, was
united to Franklin Smyser Weaver, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Weaver, both
Of near Hunterstown. The ceremony was
performed by Res. G. F. Baker, pastor
of time Great Conewago Presbyterian
church.
Mr. Weaver is well known in Taney-

town, his mother being a daughter of the
late t-._:anmel M. Galt, while Mrs. Weaver
is a sister of Mrs. Seth Russell Downie.
Both bride and groom have been teach-
ing in the schools of Adams Co. They
left on Tuesday on a trip to Buffalo, New
York, and other points.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free.

Dsynoss. -Garma Altine, infant daugh-
ter of Augustus Dayhoff and wife, of near
White nail church, died Tuesday even-
ing at 9.30, aged thirteen months. Serv-
ices were held in the Reformed church,
Taneytown, Friday morning by Rev. I).
J. Wolf.

JONES.-On March 6, 1913, in Harney,
Miss Mary Jones, in her 69th. year. Miss
Jones had lived in Harney and vicinity
all her life, and recently had lived alone.
For many years, following childhood, she
was a member of Peter Sell's family. She
was a member of the Reformed church,
funeral services being held at St. James'
church, on Wednesday morning.

KEMP.-Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Mr.
John II. Kemp, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. John A. Yingling, on Em-
mitsburg St., on Saturday morning, after
an illness of several months due largely
to advancing age. She leaves her hus-
band, several years her senior, and the
following children; J. Thomas Kemp, of
Waynesboro, Pa. • Dr. Luther Kemp, of
Uniontown, and 'hrs. John A. Yingling.
Funeral services were held at time Re-

formed church, on Tuesday morning, in
charge of her pastor, Rev. I). J. Wolf.
Mrs. Kemp was in her 86t1m. year.

Church Notices.

Taneytown: Sunday School 9 a. m.; preach-
ing at 10 a. D3.
Harney: Sunday School 9 a. m.; preaching

at 'I p. m. Sermon subject: "Huth I."
L. A. STANGLE, Pastor.

Services Sunday at Lad iesburg at 2.30 p. m.;
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
Union Bridge at 10.5) m.

MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

Communion service at Winters church, Sun-
day, April 20, at 10 a. m.
At Uniontown, Sunday,April 27,at 10.30 a. m.

Preporatory services on Saturdays previous
at 2.30 p. m. G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor.

Presbyterian church-7.30 tonight. Mission
Reading Class at the home of Mrs. Margaret
Stott.
Sabbath-9 a. m., Bible school; 6.30 p. m..

C. E. meeting: 7.30 p. m., worship,sermon sub-
ject "Kingdom-Builders. Special choral se-
lection.
Piney Creek-9 a. m., Bible school; 10 a. m.,

worship, sermon subject: "Initiative."

In Trinity Lutheran Church, on Sunday
morning, the pastor will have for his theme
"Christ's Estimate of Service." In the even-
ing he will preach on "Daniel's Example of
Prayer."
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THE IIIVTER PERsONAL fight between
Senator Smith and Mr. Marbury, for the
Senatorship, is simply one of the attend-
ing delights of the direct primary system
which falls to the lot of political parties
as the thorn to the rose. No invention
can be more antagonistic to party har-
mony and solidity than these personal
fights, which are sure to come on every
occasion when there is a worth while of-
fice at stake—and nearly all offices are
"worth while" to somebody.

A PECULIAR SITUATION exists before Con-
gress. It is being convened in extra ses-
sion for the purpose of greatly lowering
tariff duties, while as a matter of fact the
last election showed a large popular ma-
jority for Taft and Roosevelt combined,
both of whom ran on a protective tariff
platform. The special session, therefore,
does not have back of it a popular ex-
pression of opinion in favor of doing
what it positively states that it means to
do. Democracy came into power because
the Republicans split, and not because
the country voted on the tariff.

The "Big Stick" Again in Use.

President Wilson appears to be adopt-
ing the tactics of Roosevelt which gained
for him the unenviable notoriety of using
the "big stick," in his efforts to coerce
Congress into passing practically a free
trade tariff bill. Whether the public will
view the I'resident's course as "patriotic,"
and still remember Roosevelt's as having
been "demagogic," remains to be seen.
To a man up a tree, there seems to be
little real difference between the two, for
both represent Presidential interference
with popular government, and the over-
shadowing of representative rule by
Czarism on the part of the President.

President Wilson has the advantage of
being a new man wielding the power of a
great office, coming in at a time when
there is a strong sentiment against repre-
sentative bodies, and he is generally re-
garded as being of superior calibre to
those who have been leading the great
parties in the past; that he represents the
newer and better "progressivism" and is
not personally partial to any of the big
special interests of the country.
There is a feeling, too, that old politi-

cal methods have been responsible for
the high cost of living—especially the tar-
iff—and that this same tariff has aided
the trusts in a systematic "robbery" of
the people; therefore, President Wilson
will be given a very respectful hearing,
and even his coercive methods will be
tolerated in a way that but a few years
ago would quickly have placed him in
the Roosevelt class.
The discussion of the tariff bill before

the special session of Congress will likely
show how far the President and Mr.
Bryan can go, and whether a changed
sentiment has come about which desig-
nates its willingness for the President,
rather than a Congress chosen by the
people, to direct the paramount issues of
all sections of the country. If this should
appear, then indeed the meaning of
Democracy has been re-written.

Western Maryland's Wrecks.

Either the Western Maryland Railroad
has struck a long streak of unavoidable
bad luck, or there must be something
wrong with its management, or with the
standard of its working forces. There
have been rumors that the roadbed has
not been kept in proper trim for heavy
trains and engines, which, if true, would
of course represent bad management
somewhere; and the apparently frequent
troubles over "orders" may mean a
number of things, all of which, on the
whole, are a discredit to the road.

We do not know to just what defects
may be attributed the long string of ac-
cidents, of one kind or another, that
have occurred at various points along the
lines, this past six months or more. We
do know, however, that they are not
merely "jokes," and that the public is
getting scary of using the road, not only
so far as personal safety is concerned, but
in the matter of making connections, and
arriving at the end of a journey on time.
We are sure that these wrecks must be

very undesirable visitations for those
financially interested in the road, and

that they are not purposely produced
that newspapers may make more or less
sarcastic remarks about the management.
No doubt those in charge are more exer-
cised over the mishaps than anybody
else, especially as every wreck is a very
expensive affair; but, the point has al-
most been reached, we think, when some
sort of rigid physical inspection should
be made of the entire system, as well as
a re-examination, for fitness, of the em-
ployees generally.
Perhaps this is a very unsound and in-

expert opinion. It is at least one advanced
without any grouch, or ill feeling, and in
the interest of the greater safety and con-
venience of the patrons of the road. It
ought not take a jury of real railroad ex-
perts long to find out where the trouble,
or troubles, rest; and if they continue,
there ought to be some way of compelling
their finding-out, and their discontin-
uance.

- -
Death and Riches.

J. Pierpont Morgan left this world,
last Week, for that "bourne from which
no traveler ever returns," and left be-
hind him stacks of millions of dollars,
several magnificent homes, libraries and
art galleries, and all the business inter-
ests of immense magnitude with which
he was connected, if not a dominating
factor. Like the poorest of us, "his time
came" and he was not able, with all his
millions, to buy an additional day. Mr.
J. I'. Morgan is dead—like anybody else.
He must have been a wonderful master

of finance; he had exceptional opportu-
nities, perhaps, but he had a master-
mind for money-making; thousands of
men, with his same chances, would not
have succeeded as lie did; perhaps his
methods of doing business were honest,
and perhaps lie was justly entitled to the
charge of being at the head of a grinding
money trust—we don't know the truth
about these things; but he was likely no
worse than thousands of others who de-
vote their lives to the pursuit of wealth,
and no matter what may be said of him,
whether good or evil, he is dead.
Mr. Morgan at least has one thing to

his credit; he gave away something like
$75,000,000, a large portion of which will
do good long years after he will be for-
gotten. Many rich men, and many
grasping little men who fancy themselves
rich, have no such record to their credit.
Mr. Morgan did not play the game solely
"for keeps."
Some of the poorest men in this coun-

try are the little imitations of Mr. Mor-
gan. Men who count their money only
by the thousands, yet who love it and
hold on to it as though they would take
it along, or perhaps at the last minute
buy a longer lease of life. After the
proper lapse of time, they will be like
Mr. Morgan—merely dead—and perhaps
unlike him there will be nothing left, as
a creditable reminder that they lived—
that they left behind some recognition,
in good deeds, of the goodness and favor
of God for having prospered them.
Make and not spend, save and not

give, pile up and not scatter; nothing for
charity, nothing for the relief of suffer-
ing, nothing for anybody or anything ex-
cept self! What a poor, scrawny, worth-
less life! And yet, men in every com-
munity are living it. After a while, like
Mr. Morgan, they will be dead, and their
pile of wealth will be left behind—to
them, worthless as chaff.

Idiotic English Suffragettes.

The militant suffragettes in England
are doing the general cause of equal suf-
frage harm in sections where it is more
or less favorably regarded in this country.
There can be no doubt of this, for the
single reason that riot and destruction—
property smashing and incendiary talk—
leads only to the conclusion that those
engaged in it are either wilfully criminal,
or insane.
Even placing the liberal construction

on their course that they are merely over-
charged enthusiasts, the condemnation is
none the less effective, for those seeking
suffrage and participation in govern-
mental direction, should show qualities
demonstrating that their addition to the
electorate would add to its sanity and ef-
fectiveness, rather than to its disorderly
and mob element.
The leadership of women like 1V1rs.

Pankhurst will never appeal to calm ju-
dicial sentiment of this country, and we
trust that even the extremists among our
women, who desire suffrage, will disagree
with the methods of their English co-
workers, and that they will plainly
say so. Silence on the subject is not re-
assuring. Shrieking anathemas in court
rooms, and courting jail sentences as ex-
hibtions of heroism, is rank idiocy, and
should be so declared by American suf-
fragettes.

A Real Chance for the Next Legislature.

One of the best things about the pros-
pective adoption of the Constitutional
amendment for popular election of Sena-
tors is that it will give the people of
Maryland a chance to choose the mem-
bers of the next Legislature with an eye
to the performance of their real duties.
It will not be necessary to label each

of them as this Senatorial candidate's
man or that candidate's man. Aspirants
for high honors in Washington will not
busy themselves putting up men for the
State Senate or the House of Delegates
whose chief qualification will be that they
will hear their master's voice and heed it
when the time comes. The Legislators

will be able to do their work free from
the confusion and complications that al-
ways accompany a Senatorial contest..
Another important fact bearing on the

same situation is that, with the Pro-
gressives in the field and the Republi-
cans weakened, it is more than likely, as
seen from the viewpoint of the present,
that the Democrats will have a two-thirds
majority in both houses and will be able
to pass any bill they wish over the veto
of Governor Goldsborough.
These things being true, it will be par-

ticularly unfortunate if the Democratic
majorities at Annapolis are composed of
material no better than is usually sent
there, especially from Baltimore city. The
people of Maryland have had plenty of
good advice on this subject in the past,
and it is notorious that they have failed
to heed it. One of the principal diffi-
culties has been the lack of good men
who are willing to become candidates,
there being a general hesitation to make
the material sacrifice that is required by
three months' service in the Legislature.
Men can be found in the counties, but in
Baltimore it is only now and then that a
citizen of the right type can be persuaded
to enter the contest for a nomination.

If there is to be merely the spectacle of
an arrogant partisan majority playing
petty politics at the next session, it will
be a bad sign of the state of public virtue
among us. The best politics for the Dem-
ocratic leaders, as well as the masses,
will be the choice of new Senators and
delegates who can make a record of con-
structive legislation that will prove the
party's right to be intrusted with the
great power that seems likely to be placed
in its keeping.—Balt. News.

Direct Election of Senators.

• Following is the full text of the resolu-
tion adopted by the Sixty-Second Con-
gress proposing an amendment to the
Constitution proving for the election of
United States Senators by direct popular
vote:
Resolved by the Senate and I louse of

Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled (two-
thirds of each house concurring therein),
That in lieu of the first paragraph of
Section 3 of Article 1 of the Constitution
of the United States, and in lieu of so
much of Paragraph 2 of the same section
as relates to the tilling of vacancies, the
following be proposed as an amendment
to the Constitution, which shall be valid
to all intents and purposes as part of the
Constitution when ratified by the Legis-
latures of three-fourths of the States:
"The Senate of the United States shall

be composed of two Senators from each
State, elected by the people thereof, for
six years; and each Senator shall have
one vote. The electors in each State
shall have the qualifications requisite for
electors of the most numerous branch of
the State Legislatures.
"When vacancies happen in the repre-

sentation of any State in the Senate the
executive authority of such State shall
issue writs of election to fill such vacan-
cies, provided that the Legislature of any
State may empower the Executive there-
of to make temporazy appointments un-
til the people till the vacancies by elec-
tion as the Legislature may direct.
"This amendment shall not be con-

strued as to effect the election or term of
any Senator chosen before it becomes
valid as part of the Constitution."
As there are 48 States, the proposed

amendment must receive the approval of
36. It has been approved by 35 and is
pending in the Legislatures of Connecticut
and Rhode Island.

—KA*
How Editors Get Rich.

It was an editor in Poughkeepsie,N. Y.,
solemnly reciting the unlimited chances
for accumulating wealth accorded him as
a member of the fourth estate, who wrote
as follows:
"A fellow out west wants us to run a

lot of advertising for him for nothing and
if it brings results he may become a sub-
scriber.

•"A gun firm wants us to run $19 worth
of advertising and then send it $10 in ex-
change for a shotgun. Such a gun would
retail at about $6. For running $17
worth of locals we can get a $1 nnigazine,
telling us how to do dressmaking at home.
By running $50 worth of advertising and
sending $25 to an Atlantic City firm we
will be given a deed to a lot. When the
tide is in the lot stands six feet under
water.
"A real estate firm will give us a deed

to a lot 22x60 ft for $40. We wrote a
fellow wno knew of the lots offered; he
replied that they had no cash volue, but
a trading value of about $5.
"We can have almost any New York

daily paper sent us free. The subscrip-
tion rate is only $4, but all we have to do.
is to run $36 worth of locals.
"For $40 worth of advertising and $25

cash we can own a bicycle. The wheel
sells at lust $12. About a dozen firms
are anxious to give us shares in gold
mines for advertising. A nursery firm
will send us a 25-cent rosebush for only
five cents worth of advertising. For run-
ning a six-inch advertisement for one
year we get a gross of pills."

Wilson May Stump For Tariff Bill.

Washington, D. C., April 7. —To test
his belief that the people of the United
States demand a sweeping revision of the
tariff President Wilson is prepared to go
to extraordinary lengths. He has indi-
cated to some of his party friends that if
necessary he will make a direct appeal to
the people against those Democratic Sen-
ators who are suspected of arranging al-
ready to fight some of the most important
provisions of the bill.
Friends of Mr. Wilson say he will go to

this extreme only in the case of a dead-
lock in the Senate over the tariff. His

appeal to the people will be an answer to I
kie challenge that, if tee President is to
dictate tariff legislations in advance ot
consideration by Congress, the legislative
body might as well be abolished.
The President's friends say that he is

not frightened by suggestions that such a
course might mean the wrecking of the
Democratic party. In fact, he has told
some of his surporters, it is said, that he
is convinced that the only way to save
the Democratic party, now that it is in
complete control of the Government, is
by redeeming the pledges made in the
Baltimore platform. He purposes to do
his share toward insuring that redemption.
The President's active participation in

the drafting of the Tariff bill and his ten-
tative intention to appeal to the people
were decided on only after prolonged
study. Ile revieved with great care the
history of every session of Congress at
which tariff legislation was considered.
He decided in his own mind what he
thought were the mistakes of former
Presidents, and planned how he could
profit by the errors.
As events are likely to shape them

selves, any direct appeal to the people by
President Wilson will not come until late
in the extra session, certainly not until
the bill has passed the House, and a suf-
ficient number of Democratic Senators
have sham unyielding opposition to the
proposed changes.

Cough Medicine for Children.
Too much care cannot be used in se-

lecting a cough medicine for children. It
should be pleasant to take, contain no
basinful substance and be most effectual.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
these requirments and is a favorite with
the mothers of young children every-
where. For sale by all dealers.
Advertisement.

----+l'•-
Liquor And The Law.

Most of the friends of prohibition re-
gard the enactment of the Kenyon-Webb
liquor law as a triumph for the cause,
but many able lawyers, both in and out
of Congress, disagree with them, for they
believe that the act is unconstitutional.
Among those who hold that view are
former President Taft, who vetoed the
bill, and former Attorney-General Wick-
ersham, who advised him to veto it.
Neverthless, the majority in Congress
decided to allow the Supreme Court to
settle the question, and so passed the bill
again, over the President's veto.
The new law forbids the shipment from

one state to another of beer, wine or
spirituous liquors "to be received,
possessed, sold, or in any manner used,
either in the original package or other-
wise, in violation of any law of such
state." Those who believe that the law
is unconstitutional, declare that in this
clause Congress has surrendered to the
states its power to regulate interstate
commerce, for it permits one state to
make laws to prevent the admission of a
commodity from another state. They
say that if a law against the shipment of
liquor is valid, a law against the ship-
ment of tobacco, wheat, flour, furniture,
or beef would also be valid, since all are
"commodities."
The temperance people, on the other

hand, maintain that liquor is not a
"commodity," but a dangerous poison
that menaces public health, and that con-
sequently it should be classified not as
property, but as a plague and a pest.
They regard it as just as reasonable for a
state to outlaw liquor as to bar smallpox,
or yellow fever, or any other menace to
the public health; and that power, of
course, all the states have.
There are already eight states that pro-

hibit the manufacture and sale of liquor,
and thirty-six others that under local
option laws forbid it in all or a part of
their territory. Those states, neverthe-
less, have been powerless to prevent
liquor dealers in other states from ship-
ping their goods across their borders.
The new law is the latest attempt to put
an end to that condition, but it remains
for the courts to decide whether or not
the attempt shall succeed.
The Supreme Court will pass, of course,

on the validity of the law, not on the de-
sirability of its aim. If it decides ad-
versely it will say, in effect, "You have
not found the right way." Certainly a
community that wishes to prohibit liquor
should not have its will thwarted by the
contrary-minded in other states. With
thought and care, the right way will ulti-
mately be found.—Youth's Companion.

Look to Your Plumbing.
You know what happens in a house in

which the plumbing is in poor condition
—everybody in the house is liable to con-
tract typhoid or some other fever. The
digestive organs perform the same func-
tions in the human body as the plumbing
does for the house, and they should be
kept in first class condition all the time.
If you have any trouble with your diges-
tion take Chatnberlain's Tablets and you
are certain to get quick relief. For sale
by all dealers.
Advertisement.

.00 

Straight at It.
There is no use of our "beating around

the bush." We might as well out with
it first as last. We want you to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the next
time you have a cough or cold. There is
no reason so far as we can see why you
should not do so. This prepartion by its
remarkable cures has gained a world
wide reputation, and people everywhere
speak of it in the highest terms of praise.
It is for sale by all dealers.
Advertisement.

Sir William Osier will be with us again
in a few days. Americans on the shady
side of forty will feel like hiding the
family Bible and suspending the sale of
chloroform while be is in the country.
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Hesson's Bargain Store

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

New Spring and Summer

Dress Goods.
All kinds of Silks and Dress Goods, Bordered Voiles, Plain

Cotton Voiles, Splash Voiles, Warp Rep, Gro Grains,
Tub Tussah, Princess Tissue, Mercerized

Plisse and Plain and Figured Lawns.

The largest and prettiest assortment of Ladies' Shirt Waists,
ever shown in Taneytown. Come and see them.

Priced right

We just received our Spring line of Hats and Caps. All of
the latest and most up-to-date Styles on the market.

Nice goods for little money.

Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Window Shades and Lace Curtains,
Carpets, Mattings and Rugs of all sizes.

Prices guaranteed.

2. 48. geesson.
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•Note the Progress we have made

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.,

HAS MADE FOUR REPORTS TO THE STATE OF
MARYLAND DURING THE PRESENT YEAR.

The 1st was Feb. 20th, showing deposits $559,501.41
Thc 2nd was April 18th, showing deposits, $579,649.94
The 3rd was June 14th. showing deposits, $584,857.05
The 4th was Sept. 4th, showing deposits, $598,035.49

WE SUCCEED
Because we give liberal treatment to everybody.

Because we are correct and accurate.
Because you can depend on us.

And because we are prompt, polite, courteous.
E. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
GEO. 11. BIRNIE, Cashier.
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Try Our School Shoes
If you are looking for good School Shoes, at the
right prices, come in and see us.

This season we are showing a greater variety of Doro-
thy Dodd and Walk-Over Shoes than
ever before. We have unusufil values in Ladies' $2.00 Shoes,
in all leathers, both low and high heels.

You will always find correct styles here in. Hats,
Gaps, Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Gloves
and Hosiery.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE!

Wxn__ C. De-virbiss,
22 W. Main Street,

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

 BUY NOW

Schumacher's Stock Feed
FROM

Frederick Co. Farmers Exchange
This is a well balanced feed, composed of ground oats,

corn, barley and wheat, and is a good feed for Dairy Cows,
Horses and Hogs.

Our Prices Are Attractive

Frederick Co. Farmers Exchange,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
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A Penny Saved Is
A Penny Earned

A DOLLAR. SPENT AT HOME

'Is a Dollar That May Come Back

  to Your Purse  

IT IS A SUBTLE
METHOD OF
SUGGESTION

It is a means of making a favorable
Impression.

To have the best resulta. It must be
the best printing.

That we are prepared to give you.



C.11.BARNITZ

RIVERSIDE
PA.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED

[These articles and illustrations must not
reprinted without special permis-

HOUSING BIDDY AND BABIES.

The old style brood coop in the pic-

ture may surely lay claim to antiquity.

bet with all our veneration for age,

we must say it no more fits into mod-

ern methods of raising chicks than a

hoopskirt into a hobble.

It is small, dark, uncomfortable for

Biddy and her babies and is open to

rain and the attacks of varmints.

That lumber pile near is also a con-

venient harbor for chicken eating rats

and weasels.
Such coops do not insure the raising

of a good percentage of the hatch nor

of good stock, for the home of the

Photo by C. M. Islarnitz.

AN otr.'. OF DATE Coot,.

chick has a part .to play in bringing

it to an excellent maturity as have

pedigree and feeding.

We do not advocate expensive coops

for chicks, for we know that the poul-

tryman must wntch his p's and q's to

make a decent profit, but we also know

that thousands of chicks die and thou-

sands of culls are raised simply be-

cause the housing does not conserve

the health nor aid the proper develop-

ment of the tender chick.

We like the style of the second house

shown. It is a 6 by 3, made for two

broods, is built of piano box lumber,

has tar paper roof and the material

cost but $3.

It is light, dry, roomy. easily clean-

ed, the brood may be seen and reached

through the doors, the house may be

Photo by C. M. Barnes.

VP TO DATE BROOD COOP.

closed against vnrmints and the brood

kept snug and happy, however long

the rainy spell.
The owner of the old style coops com-

plained that many of her chicks died

of gapes.

It was simply because they were ex-

posed to rain and ran on the same spot

where her mother and great-grand-

mother had raised chicks.

You may put chicks in the finest

coops and feed them perfectly, but if
the ground is tainted that means

ganes, intestinal troubles and tubercu-

losis.
The double coop pictured is in nn

old orchard on close cut sod, and right
fhaelyfi 

field.

tittilis ana small vineyard and a l-

That is certainly ideal.
Of course ninny of our readers are

not so situnted that they may give
chicks such adynntages, but with their

limited resources they must do their

best to keep close to nature, and so we

say keep the ground clean and sweet if

you weuld raise chicken meat.

Oats  
Kafir corn
Barley  
Millet  

APOLOGIZE? OH, ONION EATER.

NEVER!

'Tis now spring onions do appear
Upon the bill of fare,

And "Excuse me; I ate onions!"

Is heard upon the air.

But when men drink rye whisky
Do they beg to be excused?

If you should speak of their fragrance
They'd cry they were abused.

Just go tell some beer sucker

That he smells like a skunk

And "Whack!" his fist will swing arount

Upon your head kerplunk.

So here, you onion eater,
Don't you apologize

As if to eat spring onions
Is something to despise.

Just you fill up with onions

And turn your full breath loose.

Though beer spells ruination,

The onion has its use.

It disinfects the man inside

Who puts the onions down,

And then his breath goes everywhere

And disinfects the town.
C. M. BARNITZ.

DEPENDABLE CHICK FEED FOR.

Yes, it pays to mix and grind youi

own feeds and especially that chick-

feed whose fineness makes it so easy

to cover up adulteration.

You know what you put in your

own, you grind it a size to suit your-

self. always have it fresh 'and it's

cheaper.
A good hand mill costs but $5, and it

can also be used to break gravel and

oyster shells. The following formulas

are dependable:
Pounds.

Cracked wheat   25

Cracked corn   10

Millet .   10

Oatmeal   10

This is the basis for true feed, and

the follow-lug may be added if desired:

Pounds.

Kafir corn   20

Cracked peas   10

Rape   3

Cracked rice   3

Hemp   2

After a month or six weeks use this

coarser scratch feed:
Pounds

Whole wheat   20

Coarse cracked corn   15
15

  20
5
6

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.

A novelty at the Elizabeth (N. .1.)

poultry show was the hatching of

mosquito eggs and the development

of the pestiferous insects in sight of

the audience for their information so

that they may know enough to kill

one when they see it. We have heard

fanciers Claim that they got stung

when they bought New Jersey Leg-

horns, and we now believe some of

those .lersey fellers have got their

skeeters and chickens mixed.

Those cute little ground squirrels

that cock their tails over their backs

are expert egg robbers and are often

the sneak thieves that get away with

Mother Turkey's eggs. They raid the

grain fields and the fruit also and

should he exterminated.

Senor Jose Catialejas. the late as-

sassinated prime minister of Spain.

was much interested in poultry cul-

ture. When the international poultry

exhibition was held at Madrid he gave

a luncheon to the foreign delegates

and presented them to the king.

When hens drop their eggs under

roosts at night or soft shelled eggs ap-

pear it's nearly always a case of over-

fat. The hens should be examined

and fatties penned elsewhere and fed

a light ration with plenty of greens

and made to exercise for their grain.

Ireland is eertainly forging ahead in

poultry. Her turkey crop hi 1012 was

1.034.552. while England. Scotland qnd

Wales togethe4. produced but 458.000.

She is also ahead of these three coun-

tries in chickens, eggs and goats.

There are many reasons presented to

the courts as grounds for divorce. The

latest is where a Beading Was womne

asked for a divorce because her hus-

band kept chickens in the house and

made her clean up the dirt. The roost-

ers crowed inert morning until night

and g(it on her nerves and wakened the

baby, She ought to have a divorce.

As with everything else, when a fan-

cier gets his first incubator there is

always a deluge of ml vice from out-

siders how te rue it. As most ma-

chines are hought on trial, it is wise

to follow the manufacturer's directions.

A beautiful bouquet of flowers in
natural colors, made of goose feath-

ers. was on exhibition at the late Phil-

adelphia poultry show. Of course no

woman would be goose enough to wear

them, but lots of them do and don't

know it, just as they wear dyed rabbit

for black fox fur and skunk for Alas-

ka sable.

Very often convulsions. wry neck,

limber neck, leg weakness and suppos-

ed ptomaine poison are simply the re•

suit of feeding moldy corn to fowls.

When whole this is easily detected.

but when the grain is ground fine by

unscrupulous millers it is bard to de-

tect unless one has a very sharp, well

trained smeller.

An incubator with a capacity of 150.-

000 eggs. or 1.000.000 eggs per season,

has been set up tt an incubating plant

at Port O'Connor. Tex. This is the
largest single Incubator in the world.

Milo B. Hastings, formerly of the Unit-

ed States department of agriculture, is

in charge.

A farmer living near Montoursville.
pa.. set a spring gun for chicken

thieves, and the gun went off and kill-

ed a man who lind served time in the

Eastern penitentinry for highway rob-

bery. This is the first instance, we

know. where the deadly gun trap

inln't shoot the innocent instead of

;he guilty.
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ependable Nursery Stock
Varieties True to Name. Extra Care Used in Packing.

With Privilege of Examining Stock before Paying 
for it.

These are FOUR vitally important features to be considered
 before

placing your order for Stock. We offer for Spring Planting:

100,000 PEACH AND 75,000 APPLE TREES,

Embracing all the leading Commercial Varieties. We also offer
 a full

and complete assortment of Stand. and Dwarf Pears, Cherr
ies, Plums,

Quinces, Apricots, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Asparagus, Rh
ubarb, &c.

Ornamental trees, Shrubs, Vines, Rose Bushes. California Privet is a

Specialty with us. Submit a list of your wants and save money.

MOUNTAIN VIEW NURSERY CO., 'Williamsport, Md.

SALESMEN WANTED to Travel or Act as our Local 
Representative. Write for

terms and territery. We pay liberal commissions. 
2-14,3m
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eof Taneytown, Md.•
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•

Accounts of Merchants, Corporations and Individuals•
•
•
•
: 4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.4(

4(
* D. J. HESSON, President.

• C. T. FRINGER, Vice-Pres,

Taneytown Savings Bank

•
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Solicited.
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WALTER A. BOWER, Treasurer.

JOS. A. HEMLER, Asst-Treas,

Fish Bisque.

A fish bisque is made from one cup-

ful of cold fish minced very fine, one

cup of hot milk and a cupful of any

white stock. The carcass of a chick-

en cooked slowly will yield an excel-

lent stock for this purpose. The sea.

soning consists of a teaspoonful of

Worcestershire sauce, salt, a dash of
cayenne and a tablespoonful of chop-

ped parsley.
Put fish, seasoning and stock to-

gether in a pan. Mix one tablespon-

ful of flour and the same quantity of

butter together and stir into the

fish mixture. Cook and then stir in

the boiling milk, adding a tablespoon-

ful of cracker crumbs.

Potato Apples.

Take two cupfuls of boiled potatoes

mashed, and heat them. Mix the

mashed potatoes with two tablespoon-

fuls of hot milk and shape into eight

portions, forming a ball. Dent the top

of each and insert a clove, pushing it

down well to represent the bloom

end of the apple. Then insert another

clove to form a stem at the other

end. Brush each apple over with a
little melted butter and sprinkle one

side with cinnamon to give a rosy

tint. Bake in a medium oven for

ten minutes and serve hot.

Coughs and Consumption.:

Coughs and colds, when neglected, al-

ways lead to serious trouble of the lungs.

The wisest thing to do when you have a
cold that troubles you is to get a bottle of

Dr. King's New Discovery. You will get

relief from the first dose, and finally the

cough will disappear. 0. II. Brown, of

Muscadine, Ala., writes: "My wife was

down in bed with an obstinate cough,

and I honestly believe had it not been for

Dr. King's New Discovery, she would

not be living to-day." Known for forty-

three years as the best remedy for coughs

and colds. Price 50c and $1.00. Rec-

ommended by Robert S. McKinney, Tan-

eytown, Md., and II. E. Fleagle, May-

berry, Md.
A dvertisement.

Too Much Tangle.

A well dressed wan entered a tlowei

store, threw down a "V" and said ie

wanted some flowers to take home

He had been out with the boys and

was feeling and looking rather -rocky "

the flowers appnrently were intended

as a domestic pence offering.

The florist picked out a dozen chry

santhentutus, and the customer started

to leave. At the door he hesitated and

called out:

-Shay. wets') thesh flowers called?"

"Chrysanthemums."

The man shook his head.

"Got ma have sump'n eashier'n

Ginene a dozen pinks."—Exchange.

War a Costly Luxury.

Jules Melee the French statistician.

warns his countrymen that a European

war would be an expensive luxury. He

says that the Frauco-German war cost

about $1.665.000 a day and that toda)
a general mobilization would cost a both

$1.000.000.000 for the first two moot his

with mm minimum of $6.000.000 a clay

after two months. This would cover

the hare military expenses for 20.000.

000 men. hilt the actual cost would be

vastly greater, seeing that eotnineree
and agriculture would come at once to
a standstill.

A Poem Satirizes King George.

A funny satiric poem is being cireu-

hated in London society though it is

rigidly guarded and not allowed to get

Into print. It is a duologue between mu

lord in waiting and a lady in waiting.

who both commit suicide from ennui

The title :Ind constantly recurring re-

train is a rhythmical phrase which

humoronsly contrasts the king's moods

fled wit with the queen's. The author

is known to toe one of London's bill-

tiant. irresponsible geniuses. --- Liver
pool Post.

JOHN MILTON REIFSNIDIER, Solicitor.

NO. 4718 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
in Equity.

Luther E, Shank, and Grace Shank Ins wife,
Jand Phoebe A, Garner and eremiah J.

Garner, her husband, complainants,
vs.

(Invitee I. Shank and Ella Grace Shank, his

wife; Laura R. Newcomer and George
Newcomer, her husband; Orpha Anders

and Parry Anders, her husband; John

D. Shank; Frederick A. Shank and
Mary Shank, his wife; and Josiah Cluts
defendants.

The object of this suit is to procure a decree

for the sale of certain real estate in Carroll

County, Maryland, of which Elizabeth Rebec-

ca Shank died siezed and possessed, and distri-

bution of the proceeds among the parties, ac-

cording to their several interests.
The Bill states that Elizabeth Rebecca Shank

departed this life, intestate, in Carroll County,
Maryland. on or about the 24th, day of Novem-

ber, 1912. siezed and possessed, at the time of

her death, of a lot of parcel of land, situate ly-

ing and being in Taneytown, in Olsson Coun-

ty, Maryland, part of a tract of land called
"Antrim," and particularly described in said

Bill, anti the same land that was conveyed by

a.certain George H. Fair to a certain Josiah
Clutz, by deed dated March 17th., 1888, and re-
corded among the Lands Records of Carroll
County in Liber W. N. M., No. 07, folio 368,ete.,
and tbe same land that was conveyed to the

said Elizabeth Rebecca Shank, in her lifetime,

and in or about the month of September, 1908,

by the deed of the said Josiah Cluts, who re-

sides In Carroll County, duly executed, ac-

knowledged and delivered, but never tiled for

record among said Land Records; that the said

Elizabeth Rebecca Shank left surviving her

the following named children, to whom the

aforesaid Real Estate, on her death intestate as
aforesaid, descended and vested as her only

heirs-at-law, to-wit:- Luther F. Shank, who is

married, and whose wife's name is Grace
Shank; Phoebe A. Garner, who is married,and

whose husband's name is Jeremiah J. Garner;
Clarence 1, Shank, who is married, acid whose
wife's name is Elia Grace Shank; Laura R.
Newcomer, Who is married, and whose hus-
band's name is George Newcomer; Orpha An-

ders, who is married, and whose husband's
name is Harry Anders; John 1). Shank and
Frederick A. Shank, who is married, and
whose wife's name is Mary Shankall of whom,
with their respective husbands and wives, are
adults, above the age of Twenty-one Years,and
all reside in Carroll County aforesaid, except

the said Luther F. Shank and Grace Shank,his

wife, and Orpha Anders and Harry Anders,

her husband, all of whom reside in Frederick

County, in the State of Maryland, and John

1). Shank, who is a non-resident of this State,
and who resides in Hanover, York County, in

the State of Pennsylvania,
The Bill further states that said Real Estate

is not susceptible of partition without material

loss and injury to the parties eutitled to inter-

ests therein as above stated, and that, in order

to make division of the said interests, it will

be necessary that said Real Estate be sold, and

the proceeds thereof divided amongst the par-

ties, according to their several interests.
IT IS THEREUPON,This 13th. day of March

1913, ordered by the Circuit Court for Carroll
County, in Equity, that the Plaintiffs, by

causing a copy of this order to be inserted in

some newspaper published in Carroll County.

once in each of four successive weeks before the

14th, day of April, 1913, give notice to the said

non-resident Defendant of the object and sub-

stance of this Bill, warning him to appear 
in

this Court, in person or by solicitor, on or be-

fore the :10th, day of April, next, to show cause,

If any he hits, why a decree ought not to be

passed as prayed,

True Copy— 
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk,

Test:-OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk, 3-14-5t

Notice to Creditors.
This 18 to give notice that the subscriber

have obtained from the Orphan's Court of

Carr311 County, in Md., letters of administra-
tion epee the estate of

ANN R. STULLER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-

scriber, on or before the 21st. day of Septem-
ber. 1913; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hands this 21st. day of

March, 1913,
MARY V. SHOEMAKER,

3-21-1+ Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
Tim is is to give notice t hat the su User! tier have

obtained from the Orphans' Court oh Carro
ll

County, in Md., letters of administration upon

the estate of
JONAS S. HARNER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having chthns against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch -
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber
on or before the 28th, day of September, 1913;
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.

Given under
March, 1913,

3-28-4t

my hands this 28th. day ot

EDWARD S. HARNER,
Administrator,

Sliced Cold Tongue.

Slice the cooked tongue and arrange

it in a circle, with the edges over-

lapping each other. Surround this

with a border of crisp, white lettuce

leaves and heap in the center a pyra-
mid of tartare sauce. Place it in the

Ice chest for at least °tie lioui before
St ry ult.:.

JOHN MILTON REIFSNIDER, Solicitor.

NO. 4710 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

in Equity.

Clarence I. and Luther F. Shank, eorn-lla 

vs.
Orpba Anders, l'hoebe A, Garner, Laura It.

Newcomer, John D. Shank, and Fred-

erick A. Shank, defendants.

The object of this suit is to procure a de
-

cree, appointing some suitable person or per-
sons Trustee or Trustees, with power and au-
thority to make sale of the Real Estate in

Carroll and Frederick counties, in the State

of Maryland, of which Otho A. Shank, di
ed

siezed and possessed, and not disposed of by

Elisabeth Rebecca Shank, his wife, in her

lifetime; and distribution of the proceeds

thereof among the parties according to the

slahastnkWill and Testament of the said Otha

The Bill states that Otha A. Shank departed

this life, in Carroll County, Maryland. on or

about the 12th day of March, 1905, leavin
g a

Last Will and Testament., duly executed to

pass Real Estate. dated December 20th, 
1904,

which said Will was duly admitted to probate

by the Orphans' Court of Carroll County, en

the 10th day of July, 1905, and is duly recor
d-

ed among the Records of Wills, in the Office

of the Register of Wills for Carroll county,
 In

Liber J. D. B., No. 9, folio 495, etc.; and that

Letters Testamentary thereon were, by said

Orphans' Court, on the 25th day of July, IL
05,

duly committed and granted unto Elizabe
th

Rebecca Shank,the Executrix therein named,

as appears by a duly Certified Copy of said
Will and ExempLtication of said Letters

Testamentary, therewith filed as part there-

of, and marked "EXHIBIT NO. 1."
That, by said Will, the said Testator devised

and bequeathed his estate, real and p
ersonal,

after the payment of his just debts and f
u-

neral charges, as follows:
"First Item. I devise and bequeath to

my dear wife, Elizabeth Rebecca Shank,

all my Real and personal property. 
of

every kind and nature, to do with as she

may see fit during her lifetime, and after
her (teeth, it is my desire and will that all

the Real and personal property to which

I may be entitled to at the time thereof
shall be sold at Public Sale, and the pro-
ceeds arising therefrom shall be equally

divided share and share alike between J.

Shank,"

Shank, Luther F. Shank, Ortha

Shank, Phoebe A. Crouse, Laura it. Shank
and John D. Shank, and Frederick A,

h 

And therein also appointed his said wife,
Elizabeth Rebecca Shank,the Executrix there-
of, and the Plaintiffs, Clarence 1. Shank and
Luther L. Shank. the Executors of her estate.
That the said Elizabeth Rebecca Shank, the

Executrix named in said Will, administered
the estate of her Testator In said Orphans'

Court of Carroll County, and therein stated

her First Account on or about the 12th day of

February, 1906.
That the said Otha A. Shank was, at the

time of his death,siezed and possessed of four

separate parcels of land, two of them situate

in Carroll County, in the Slate of Maryland,

and the other two in Frederick County, in

sai3 State.
That the said Elizabeth Rebecca Shank de-

parted this life, intestate, in Carroll Count
y,

Maryland, on or about the 2401 day of Novem-
ber, 19t2, having convoyed by deed, in her

lifetime, one of the parcels of land in Freder-

ick County, and one of said parcels in Carroll

County, but without having disposed of his

farm, situate in Carroll 0ounty, in the State
of Maryland, and containing two hundred

and two (202) acres of land more or less, and
the same land that was conveyed to said

Testator, in his lifetime, by Peter G. Sauble
and wife, by deed dated March 24rd, 1901, and

recorded among the Land Records of Carroll

County, in Liber J. H. B., Ni), 12, folio 306, etc;

and also, a wood-lot, or parcel ot land, situate

in Frederick County, in said State. containing

Twenty-tour (24) Acres, One (1) Rood and

Seventeen and One half (17)0 Perches more

or less, that was conveyed to said Testator, in

his lifetime, by John W. Shank and Palmer

Lee Feiser. Executors of Phoebe E. Fearer.

deceased, by deed dated October 27th, 1900,and
recorded in Liber D. EL H., No. 7, folio 6

46,

etc., one af the Land Records of Frederick

County, Certified Copies of which said Dee
ds

being filed therewith as parts thereof, and

mashed "EHIBITS NOS. 2 and 3," respective-

5T hat the parties to this cause are all children

of the said Otho A, Shank, and his wife,

Elizabeth Rebecca Shank, and are all adults,

above the age of Twenty-one Years, to-wit:-
Clarence I. shank, who is the same person
named in said Will as J. Clarence Shank, and
who resides in Carroll County, Maryland;

Luther F. Shank, who resides in Frederick

County, in said State; Orpha Anders, now the

wife of Harry Anders, and who resides in said

Frederick County, and is the same person in-

correctly named in said Will as Ortha Shank;

Phoebe A. Garner, who is now the wife of

Jeremiah J. Garner, and resides is said Carroll
County, and was, at the date of said Will,

Phoebe A. Crouse, a widow; Laura It. Shank

is now the wife of George Newcomer, and re-
sides in Carroll County; John D. Shank. wise

resides in Hanover, in York County, tim the

State of Pennsylvania, and is a non resident

of this State; and, Frederick A. Shank, who

resides in Carroll County, in the State of

Maryland aforesaid.
That the Plaintiffs are advised,and so charge

that, by the terms and provisions of said Will,

the aforesaid Real Estate, mentioned and de-
scribed in "Exhibits Nos. 2 and 3," should

now be sold, arid the proceeds arising there-

from equally divided, share and share alike.

among the parties to this cause: and that said

Testator, by his Last Will and Testament, did
not appoint any person or persons with power

and authority to sell all the Real and Person-

al Property to which the Testator might be
entitled at the death (it the said Elizabeth

Rebecca Shank, as directed by said Will: and
that i ; will be necessary for this Honorable
Court to appoint some suitable and proper
person or persons Trustee or Trustees to
make said sale, and divide the proceeds
among the parties to the cause, share and

share alike, in accordance with said Will.
IT IS 'THEREUPON, This 13th day of

March, 1913, Ordered by the Circuit Court for
Carroll County, in Equity, that the Plaintiffs,
by causing a copy of this Order to be inserted
in some newspaper published in Carroll

County, once in each of four successive weeks

before the 14th day of April, 1913, give notice

to the said non-resident Defendant of the o
b-

ject and substance of this Bill, warning him

to appear in this Court, in person or by solie-

Rots on or before the 30th day of April, next,

to show cause, if any lie has, why a decree

ought not to be passed as prayed.
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk,

True Copy. Test:
OSCAR 1). GILBERT, Clerk. 3-14-51.

Fire and Storm
INSURANCE

Why agree to buy Insurance with-

out knowing what it will cost? Do
you buy anything else that way?
Why give your Note, with the

hope that you will not be assessed
high on it?
Why not buy Insurance as you

buy other things—at a known
price?
There is no better Insurance in

the World than that provided by a
policy in the Home Ins. Co., of New
York,

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
tf Taneytown, Md.

Doctors Endorse
If we did not believe doctors endorsed

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs and
colds, we would not offer it to you.

Sold for 70 years.
.1 (' Ayer Co

Ask Your Doctor, N1leos.

The Carroll Record
WILL

Bring You Buyers

SOME DAINTY OMELETS

DELICIOUS VARIATIONS THAT

ARE WORTH TRYING.

Housewives Who Are Perplexed to

Add Variety to Table at This Sea-

son Will Find Relief in These

Suggestions.

Many delicious variationa can be

made with the plain omelet as a point

of departure. Sardines broken up and

mixed with lemon juice and melted

butter, anchovy paste, a teaspoonful

'mixed smooth with two tablespoonfuls

of melted butter; grated cheese of

any kind, a cupful of cooked oysters

finely minced, chopped parsley, as

well as any bits of minced meat, ham,

kidney, chicken, liver, sausage, cooked

bacon, all these additions are worth

while.
A delicate change from the plain

kind is the omelet a la creme. For it

make a cream sauce and mix half a
cupful with the six-egg omelet be-

fore cooking. Spread the same amount

of cream sauce on half of the omelet

before folding it. This sauce should

be moderately thick, made with a cup-

ful of milk and two tablespoonfuls

each of butter and flour.

Blazing omelet is a plain omelet

over which a little rum or brandy is

poured. The alcohol is lighted as

the omelet is sent to the table and

as soon as it has burned off the ome-

let should be eaten.
A well-made and well seasoned

Spanish omelet is; a lunch in itself.

Melt a tablespoonful of butter in a

saucepan, add an onion chopped fine.

six mushrooms and one red and one

green sweet pepper cut in small

pieces. Cover and cook slowly for

twenty minutes. Make a plain omelet

from six eggs, turn it on a hot platter,

pour the Spanish sauce around it and

send at once to the table. Spanish

omelet is sometimes made by Ameri-

can cooks from stiffly beaten eggs, the

yolks hardly mixed with the whites

even after they are cooked.

Quaker omelet is a good one for a

beginner, for it is hardly an omelet

at all. To make it beat four eggs un-

til they are well mixed. Soak half a

pint, a cupful, of bread crumbs in half

a pint of milk until the crumbs are

soft and then add the eggs and beat

with an eggbeater until the bread is

blended with the milk. Season with

salt and pepper and pour into greased

pie plates. Bake in a quick oven and

serve from the dish in which it was

cooked.
A delicious and nourishing omelet is

made in Denmark, where the nutritive

value of dairy products is realized and

where, too, eggs never reach the price

of train fares. A Danish omelet has a

cream sauce of three tablespoonfuls of

butter, three of flour and two cups of

milk. In the meantime break maca-

roni into one inch lengths and boil it

in salted water until it is tender; then

drain it. When the cream sauce is

cool add six egg yolks, two at a time,

beating the mixture five minutes after

each yolk addition. Beat six egg

whites stiff, fold them into the yolk

mixture, sprinkle with pepper and salt

and pour the omelet over the macaro-

ni, which has been arranged on the

bottom of a buttered baking dish. Bake
the omelet in a steady hot oven for
30 minutes and serve at once. Beaten

butter is used in Denmark with this

omelet, which is simply butter

creamed with a fork or spoon and

blended with a taste of sugar.

Sweet omelets are made by adding

a teaspoonful of powdered sugar to a
six-egg omelet before cooking and
spreading the omelet with fruit, jam,
jelly or preserves before turning. The
sweet should not be thickly spread on,
as it should furnish simply a sugges-
tive flavor, not make the omelet a rich
dessert.

Cold Tongue In Jelly.

A canned or fresh tongue, one pint
good, clear stock; one onion (stuffed

with cloves), one-half ounce gelatin,

seasonings. A canned tongue makes a
good dish, but a fresh one is better.
Put on the stock with seasoning and

the onion, to cook gently. Meanwhile

soak the gelatin. Strain the stock, add

the gelatin, let all dissolve and color a
nice brown. Cut the tongue into thin
slices and arrange in a plain mold or
pan, seasoning and scattering chopped
parsley over it all. When the stock is
nearly cold pour it on the tongue.

Set a plate over with weight on it.

When set, turn out and serve.

Chocolate Bavaroise.

Heat two cups of milk in a double

boiler and add two cups of sugar. Melt

four squares of chocolate in a small

saucepan set in another of hot water,

then mix with the milk and sugar.

Soak one-third box of gelatin in one-

third cup of cold water and stir into

the hot mixture, then strain and add

one teaspoon of vanilla. When the

mixture begins to thicken beat it well

until cold and a fine froth is formed,

then fold in two cups of cream beaten

light. Turn into a serving dish or into

small molds and set away to become

cold and firm—Alice E. Whitaker.

Veal Croquettes.
Put two cupfuls of finely shopped

veal in a saucepan, add two table-

spoonfuls of fine bread crumbs. ene

teaspoonful of butter, the beaten yolks

of two eggs, one teaspoonful of onion

juice, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one

saltspoonful of paprika and speck of

mace. Stir the mixture over the fire

until thoroughly heated, then set aside

to cool. Shape into croquettes, dip in

beaten egg, roll in fine crumbs, let

stand one or more hours and fry un-

til well browned Serve with tomato
sauce
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UNIONTOWN.

Rev. L. F. Murray, returned, on Tues-
day, from his trip to Ohio. He passed
through part of the flooded districts; at
places the railroad track was covered with
water.

Mrs. Theodore Eckard, received word
of the safety of her brother, in Dayton.
The house was flooded, but all made their
escape. John Stone, of Clear Ridge,
heard from their son, Harry, who was
caught in the flood, in a town in Indiana.
He made his escape from the roof of the
building lie was sleeping in, the water be-
ing in the second story. He was without
food several days.
Charles H. Sittig, attended his brother,

Frederick Sittig's funeral, in Baltimore,
on Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Kemp attended his

mother's funeral, in Taneytown, on Tues-
day.
J. Thomas Haines, of Baltimore, son

of Bud Haines and wife, of this place,
buried his wife, on Tuesday. at Druid
Ridge cemetery. She was formerly Miss
Rachel Nace,and had been a sufferer from
tuberculosis, for some years, vending
much time at the Blue Ridge Sanitarium,
at which place she died, last Friday.
Rev. T. H. Wright, has been returned

to this appointment, by the Conference.
Wednesday, lie was hastily summoned to
the sick bed of his wife, in the city, who
was seriously ill. She has been a great
sufferer for months.
Newton Gilbert and Harry Routson

have been visiting relatives here.
Miss Ruth Crouse and Miss Sadie Clin-

gan, were over Sunday visitors with rela-
tives in Walkersville.
The friends of Charles Rodkey's family,

armed with refreshments, gathered at
the home, last Thursday evening, and
onjoyed a social time.
Theodore Cummings and family mov-

ed, on Tuesday, in the house vacated by
Charles Rodkey, who moved to the city,
on Wednesday, where he will engage in
paper hanging.
Harry Fowler and wife, had a family

reunion, on Sunday, serving a fine din-
ner to those present. The guests were
Ezra Caylor and family, Edward and
Will Caylor, with their families, Mrs.
Lucy Hiteshew, Nevin Hiteshew and
daughter, Miss Beatrice.
Miss Ella Smith has returned to Wm.

Shaw's, after spending some time assist-
ing her sister, Mrs. John Graham, in her
moving to Taneytown.
The one who lost a black, untrimmed

straw hat, several weeks ago, can get; it
by calling at Rev. G. W'. Baughman's.
It was found on the street in front of
parsonage.

. HARNEY.

On last Sunday evening, Mary Jones
died at her home in this place. She had
been complaining for several weeks, but
was apparently better; however, she was
taken suddenly with a smothering spell
and asked to have the doors thrown open
and said that she was dying, and only
breathed for a few minutes. She was not
confined to her bed and died while sitting
in her chair. We are informed that she
had two brothers, but she knew very
little about them, and none of them ever
come to see her, but once last winter a
brother who had been West called for a
few minutes. Funeral services were con-
ducted at St. James' Reformed church,
on Wednesday morning, by her pastor,
Rev. Lindaman. We are informed that
she left her property and money to the
church and Orphanage. Jones Older was
named in the will as executor, and will
settle the estate for the church.
E. G. Sterner is repairing his house in

this place, by raising up the one side and
putting a flat roof on the back part. He
put a slate roof on the front, and iron on
the back, and will have the entire build-
ing painted, which will make consider-
able improvement.
Josiah Wantz has been taking away

the trees in front of his house. When
the work is completed it will make quite
a change in the appearance of the place.
Chas. Hamer lost a horse and colt,

last week.
We are informed that the little year-

old child of Augustus Dayhoff, died On
Monday night from a ruptured blood
vessel caused by coughing.
Rev. Stockslager and J. V. Eyler, Mrs.

sterner and Mrs. Dehoff, visited S. S.
shoemaker's, last Monday.
Communion services were held at St.

Paul's Lutheran church, on last Sunday
morning, at which time four members
were taken into the church.

KEYSVILLE.

Miss Marian Wilbide visited a few days
last week with Mrs. harry Fleagle, near
Four Points. Peter and wife,
and Mrs. Margaret Shorb visited at the
same place, Sunday.
0. R. Koontz, and C. A. Fox, of Tan-

eytown, were in Philadelphia, the first of
this week.
Calvin Hahn, wife and son, Wilbur,

spent Sunday with George Devilbiss and
wife, of Frederick county,
Edward Shorb and wife, Mrs. Peter

Wilhide, and Mrs. Burns, of Alaska,
were visitors at John Ohler's, near Em-
mitsburg, last Thursday.
Rev. Stangle, wife and son, of Taney.

town, took dinner at Peter Baumgard-
ner's, Saturday.
Samuel Fleagle and wife, of Copper-

vine, visited their daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Fox, Tuesday.
Charlie Kiser, wife and family, spent

Sunday with Mrs. Kiser's parents, at
Kingsdale.
Rowe Ohler and wife, of near Emmits-

burg, were visitors at George Ritter's,
Tuesday.
Warren Devilbiss and sister, of Tom's

('reek, visited at their brother's William
A. Devilbiss, OD Sunday.
There will be no W. C. T. U. meeting,

this Sunday evening, but it will be held
Sunday evening, April 20th.

UNION BRIDGE.

Leo Weinberg, of the Frederick bar
will deliver an address on the "The
Destructive Chord," in St. Paul's Re-
formed church on Sunday evening.
Edward S. Smith and John Metcalfe

drove to the home of the latter's brother,
Clinton, on Sunday, and spent the day.
Irving Bohn and wife, of Hagerstown,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her par-
ents, Howard Moore and wife.
Mrs. John Reindollar has been confin-

ed to bed, the past week, with a bron-
chial trouble.
Charles Minnick was taken sick, Sun-

day night, with acute indigestion.
A general change appears to be in

progress at the Cement Works. The old
officers and men retiring and new men
taking their places.
Rev. and Mrs. Tozer spent from last

Thursday, until Wednesday of this week,
with Prof. and Mrs. Burgee and family,
of Frederick. Rev. Tozer addressed the
Epworth League, on Sunday night, in
the M. E. church at that place.
Howard Moore, who has been anxious-

ly awaiting news from his relatives in the
thaid district, of Ohio, received a letter,
on Wednesday, from his sister, Mrs.
Susan Stayer, of Troy, 0. She says that
at their house, which is on higher ground,
the water just covered the pavement,
while they could see people but two
squares away breaking through their
roofs to get air and also to get on the roof
as a last resort. She also said that their
brother, Joseph Moore, of Dayton, with
his family, succeeded in getting away
safely in boats. but lost everything; the
fire which followed the flood, consuming
house and contents. She said that their
sister, who lived in the low part of Day-
ton, had luckily gone to her daughter's,
about fifteen miles in the country, and
was safe, but it was supposed that the
small store that she owned had been de-
stroyed. Their other brother had moved
to Cincinnati and was not in the danger
zone. Mrs. Moore was greatly relieved
on receiving this welcome news.
John T. Miller was in Baltimore on

business connected with his. store, on
Monday.
Mrs. Emily Norris, gave a farewell din-

ner to Rev. and Mrs. Hastings, on Tues-
day; others present were Dr. and Mrs.
Lewis and Miss Mollie Urner.
Rev. C. H. Ilastings shipped his goods,

on Monday, by rail, and on Wednesday
morning he and his wife started in their
automobile for his new appointment in
Harford county.
William Anders has resigned his posi-

tion at the Cement Plant, and has ac-
cepted one with the Union Bridge Bank-
ing and Trust Company.
Monroe Wilson, formerly with Tozer

Miller, but recently at the Cement Works
expects shortly to return and take up
work with J. F. Miller.
Mrs. Stayer, in her letter to her broth-

er, H. Moore, related some of the inter-
esting happenings connected with the
terrible flood at Troy, 0. A man living
about 4.squares north of their place had
2 cows, a Shetland pony and some chick-
ens in a stable which stood on lower
ground than his house; knowing the sta-
ble would be submerged, he went there
and selected the pony as the thing he
would try to save, taking it into the
kitchen; he was soon compelled to go to
the second story, and higher to the third
story, where the pony remained safely
until the flood abated. The cows and
chickens perished. About 17 dead have
been found, others are missing who are
supposed to have drowned.

Rev. J. R. Pardew, the newly appoint-
ed pastor of the Union Bridge Circuit,M.
E. church, is expected to occupy the par-
sonage this Friday.
A surprise party was given Miss Rhebea

Abbott, by her classmate and friends, at
her home on West Broadway,on Tuesday
evening, April 8. The evening was spent
in playing games and both vocal and in-
strumental music were rendered. About
forty-two were present.

Misses Bessie and Nellie Stevens, of
Baltimore, visited their friend, Miss Ethel
Abbott, on Sunday, April 6.
Mrs. William Townsend, who has been

sick more than two months, is still under
the doctor's care, but is able to walk
down stairs from her room, occasionally.
A letter from Miss Mary Townsend, of

Miamisburg, Ohio, a niece of Isaac and
William Townsend, of Union Bridge,
telling of the awful flood there, has been
handed me, from which I will make some
extracts. "Our town, and in fact most
of the towns in the Miami Valley, are al-
most destroyed. Everybody is destitute.
The loss is greater than that of the San
Francisco earthquake. I came up to the
telephone exchange in a boat to help out,
thinking the water would go down soon,
but it raised 3 feet an hour and was just
ready to come into the second story of
the building, when it commenced to go
down. There were 10 operators up there
and they all had to be taken up on the
third floor, fainting and tearing their
hair; but two of us, Dora McGowen and
I, stuck to it through all. We saved lots
of lives by telephoning for boats to be
sent out to people. Sonic of them were
up to their chins in water, telephoning us
for help. There were only a few lives
lost. I was on duty from early Tuesday
morning until Thursday noon; by that
time the water had fallen. There is not
enough left of the business portion of this
town to know that there was ever a store
here. There is so much to tell about the
suffering and loss that I could write for 6
months. I have lived more slnce Tues-
day than in all my life before."
Mrs. Katie O'Connor went to a Balti-

more Hospital, on Thursday morning,for
treatment for a disease from which she
has been suffering for some time.
II. L. Broadwater, of Garrett Co., Md,

who has been working at the Cement
Plant about two years, resigned on Tues-
day and will go to Philadelphia in a few
days, where he has obtained employment
as an electrician, through the good offices
of Mr. Harris, a former foreman at the
Plant.
Howard Moore received another letter

from his sister, Thursday morning, con-
taming a number of photographs of the
flooded parts of Troy, Ohio. One of the
most pathetic of which was a group ofmen surrounding coffins in the road, into -which. others were placing corpses froman adjoining field, where a number werefound.

For Burns, Bruises and Sores.
The quickest and surest cure for burns,bruises, boils, sores, inflammation and

all skin diseases is Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. In four days it cured L. 11. Ilaffin,
of Iredell, Tex., of a sore on his ankle
which pained him so he. could handy
walk. Should be in every house. Only
25c. Recommended by Robert S. Mc-
Kinney, Taneytown, Md., and II. E.
Fleagle, Mayberry, Md.
Advertisement.

TYRONE.

A very pleasant surprise party was
held at the home of Geo. Nusbaum and
wife, near Tyrone, on Thursday evening,
April 3, in honor of Mr. Nusbaum's
birthday, and was a complete surprise to
him until the door opened and a large
crowd rushed into the room. The even-
ing was spent in various games and social
conversation until a late hour, when all
were invited to the dining room, where
refreshments were served in abundance.
At a late hour all departed for their
homes, wishing Mr. Nusbaum many
more such happy birthdays. Those pres-
ent were Geo. Nusbaum and wife, Noah
Babylon and wife, Oliver Brown and
wife, Edward Keefer and wife, Howard
Rodkey and wife, Calvin Starner and
wife, David Hahn and wife, Ernest
Myers and wife, Ira Rodkey and wife,
Mrs. Samuel Waybright, Mrs. Samuel
Crouse, Mrs. W. U. Marker; Misses
Carrie Brown, Emma Hahn, Mary Way-
bright, Grace Formwalt, Alice Starner,
Emma Dotrer, Nellie Crouse, Ruthanna
Marquet, Edna Waybright, Annie Mark-
er, Minnie Marquet, Alice Brown, Ruth-
anna Rodkey, Grace Keefer, Evelyn
Brown, Ruthanna Myers; Messrs Ezra
Spangler, Wm. Yingling,Luther Eckard,
Harry Formwalt, John Babylon, Maurice
Utennahlen, Paul Warehime, Raymond
Rodkey, George and Stanley Stonesifer,
Nevin Crouse, Ralph Marker, Walter
and Paul Keefer, David and Harold
Starner.
Mrs. Sarah Gilbert went to York, on

Tuesday, to spend several weeks with her
brother, Robert Arthur and family.
Ira Rodkey and wife spent Sunday

afternoon with the latter's parents, John
Halter and wife, near Silver Run.
Mrs. Arthur Benedict and son, Milton,

of Snydersburg, spent from Friday to
Sunday with friends in this vicinity.

Ernest Myers and family and William
Yingling spent Sunday with Ernest Hull
and family, of Silver Run.
Sherman Gilds and family, of Taney-

town, spent Sunday with Mrs. Flora
Marquet.
M. R. Hymiller spent from Saturday

to Monday in Baltimore.
Oliver Lippy, of Hanover, spent Fri-

day with John Marquet and family.
Ezra Spangler, of Baltimore, spent

from Thursday to Sunday with friends in
this vicinity.

*** 
Found a Cure for Rheumatism.

"1 suffered with rheumatism for two
years and could not get my right hand
to my mouth for that length of time,"
writes Lee L. Chapman, Mapleton, Iowa.
"I suffered terrible pain so I could not
sleep or lie still at night. Five years ago
I began using Chamberlain's Liniment
and in two months I was well and have
not suffered with rheutnatism since." For
sale by all dealers.
Advertisement.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The complimentary number of the
lecture course by Byron King will be on
April 28.
Before a large number of enthusiastic

spectators Blue Ridge auspiciously opened
her base ball season on Saturday by de-
feating the Westminster scholastics. The
score was 11 to 4.
Mr. Bonsack is spending a week in

Elgin, and other points in the \Vest.
On Tuesday, several men were em-

ployed about the grounds in altering
some small buildings and making garden.
Win. Haines and wife,of Union Bridge,

very delightfully entertained Prof. Keller
and Miss Parkhurst, on Sunday.
Mr. Troupe's mother and brother, of

Hagerstown, visited him on Sunday.
Miss Hazel Simpson spent several days

in Baltimore with her sister.
Mr. Hahn spent Saturday at his home

near Taneytown.
The Botany Class is making use of

these Spring days by taking botanical
excursions.
A number of the students and teachers

attended the concert given at the Presby-
terian church, on Saturday evening.

Prof. and Mrs. Flora entertained sev-
eral boys at supper on Saturday evening,
and some of the girls on Sunday.

Miss Hess and Mr. Ecker were enter-
tained by Miss Rae Lambert at dinner,
on Sunday.
Our genial janitor, George Thompson,

spent several days in Baltimore, at the
Conference.

-*CAP

LIN WOOD.

Our neighborhood has about settled
down to business, after the usual changs
ing on April 1st. John Baker moved to
Mrs. E. L. Shriner's farm; Mr. and Mrs.
Bucher, of Michigan, are occupying part
of the Misses Senseney's house; Harry
Butler is filling John Crabbs' place at
the Elevator, and John is working at the
cement works; Raymond Dayhoff is farm-
ing for Harry Haines; Henry Hollings-
worth (colored) moved to Arthur Eng-
lar's house, and Harry Smith (colored)
is occupying Mrs. E. L. Shriner's tenant
house.

Albert Gilbert spent several days in
Hagerstown and Chambersburg, last
week.
Mrs. Bessie Smith and two children

spent the week's end with her sister, Mrs.
Charles Messier.
Mrs. Clara Englar entertained the

Stoddard Reading Club, of Union Bridge,
Thursday afternoon.
Miss Alice Englar spent last week at

Linwood Shade.
Our enterprising townsman, Joseph

Englar, has greatly improved Pipe Creek
hill by grading and filling up the low
places. His house is progressing as fast
as the weather will pennit, and his barn
has had the first coat of paint.
Mrs. Harry Harrison, of Baltimore, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Lee Myers.
Miss Mattie Pfoutz is also a guest.
Mrs. Clara S. Englar and daughter re-

turned from Hagerstown, on Saturday.

EMMITSBURG.

Miss Martina Adelsberger, daughter of
the late James and Mary Adelsberger,
died very suddenly at bier late home in
Baltimore, on Saturday evening. She
was born in this place forty-five years
ago, and is survived by two sisters and
four brothers, Mrs. Lulu Hague and
Miss Nannie, and Edward, James, Bert
and John, all of Baltimore. Iler remains
were brought here on Tuesday and in-
terred in St. Joseph's cemetery.
The third game of base ball of the sea-

'son was played on Wednesday, on Mt.
St. Mary's ground, with Western Mary-
land College, defeating the latter by a
score of 7 to 4. Mt. St. Mary's won the
three games. Saturday, 12th., St. John's
will play Mt. St. Mary's, at this place.

MAYBERRY.

Wm. Erb, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with his father,Wm. Erb,Sr., and family.
Miss Flora Myers, of near New Wind-

sor, spent a few days with Wm. Erb and
family.
Howard Petry is confined to his bed

with rheumatism.
Chas. Welk had a rib cracked by the

plow handle striking him.
Francis, little son of Clinton Foglesong,

was quite ill with pneumonia, but is
slowly iniproving.
Herbert Koontz had the misfortune of

train ping in a piece of glass, last week.
Mr. Koontz extracted four pieces of glass
from the foot and the doctor also ex-
tracted four others.

Joseph Myers and wife, of Taneytown,
and Mrs. Annie Lindley, of Hanover,
spent Tuesday afternoon in this place.
]'reaching Saturday evening and Sab-

bath morning,at 10 a. mu. ; Sunday School
at 9 a. in. Everybody come and help
make the school a success.

rive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach,

indigestion, biliousness disappear quickly
after you take Dr. Ring's New Life Pills.
They purify the blood and put new life
and vigor in the system. Try them and
you will be well satisfied. Every pill
helps; every box guaranteed. Price 25c.
Recommended by Robert S. McKinney,
Taneytown, Md., and II. E. Fleagle,
Mayberry, Md.
Advertisement.

COFPERVILLE.

Percy H. Shriver, his little daughter,
and nurse, are visiting in Baltimore, with
the family of Dr. Hering.
Mrs. Bendigo Newcomer, in assisting

her son, Samuel, in moving. met with a
serious accident. There being several
doors close together, she opened the.
wrong door and fell into the cellar, for-
tunately there were no bones broken, but
she was considerably bruised up.

Miss Emma Trimmer is visiting her
sisters in Hanover.
Samuel Hill, colored, of Taneytown,

moved on Tuesday of this week to Thomas
Fleagle's property, near Trevanion.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

There is being a new telephone line
constructed along the Pleasant Valley and
Stonersville road, and the following are
the subscribers of the new line: John
H. Brown, Robert Wantz, John Myers,
Upton E. Myers, Levi II. Myers, Jacob
Fitz, Robert E. Lee Hutchinson and J.
Thomas Myers.

Norval Hahn, of Baltimore, and ('arroll
Myers and wife spent Sunday Ed-
ward Hahn and wife.
Edward P. Zepp is making improve-

ments to the property purchased of the
late Emanuel Zepp, and the house will
be finished shortly, which the new black-
smith will occupy.

Charles E., son of Frank Sullivan and
wife, who died of bronchial pneumonia,
was brought to this place for interment,
this Friday morning, aged 10 months.

NEW WINDSOR.

Miss Emma Snader, of Frizellburg,
spent Saturday and • Sunday last with
friends, here.

Miss Marie Baile entertained a num-
ber of friends from Baltimore, on Sunday
last.
Mrs. William Wilson and daughter, of

Westminster, spent part of the week at
the home of Mrs. Lizzie Wilson.
Mrs. Julia Hoop has been quite ill this

week.
The Peabody concert given on Satur-

day evening last was quite a success.
Henry Birely and wife, of Frederick,

Md., spent Saturday and Sunday last,
here, with their daughter, Mrs. J. Walter
Getty.
Mrs. Annie Stoner, of Union Bridge,

spent Wednesday in town with friends.
Miss Eva Stouffer, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday last, here, with her mother, Mrs.
W. Cora Stouffer.

Economy is Wealth.
Clean your soiled grease spot clothes

with Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner. Price
15c per bottle, at McKellip's Drug Store.

DAINTIES FOR THE LUNCHEON

Hostess Who Wishes to Set Some-
thing Really Appetizing Before
Her Guests Should Try These.

A new sandwich served with after.
noon tea is two slices of hot crisp
toast, dipped on one side in melted
butter, and filled with iced raw oys-
ters, sprinkled with lemon.
A variation of this filling is to stew

the oysters until they curl slightly, re-
move the eye, chop rather coarse-
ly with a silver knife, and mix with
mayonnaise.
Another good toast mixture has the

toast prepared in the same way
and filled with finely scrambled
egg, sprinkled with finely chopped
crisp bacon. Both of these sand-
wiches must be eaten immediately or
they are not good.
Instead of serving lemon with tea,

have on the tray a jar of grapefruit
marmalade-in a silver holder or crys-tal jam jar if you have an eye and
pocketbook for effect. Put a teaspoon-ful of the marmalade into the tea in-
stead of the initial slice of lemon.
Queer, but good.
Orange marmalade is used in the

same way; so is preserved ginger and
brandied fruit. The latter must be
chopped into quite small pieces if the
fruit is whole,
The Russians use preserves of

all kinds in the tea, but the mar-
malades and conserves that have
a slightly acid or pungent tang are
less cloying.
A sweet toast is made by cutting

small squares of oblongs of toast.
This is dipped into a mixture made
from a pint of hot milk, into which
has been stirred the grated rind of II
lemon and four tablespoonfuls of
sugar. Flavor with a dash of brandy.
Dip the soaked toast in beaten egg
and fry quickly in hot butter, or bake
on a well-greased griddle. Sprinkle
with powdered sugar and serve Immo*
diately.
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A Perfect Floor Finish
must do more than merely improve the
looks of your floors. .It must preserve
and protect them against rough usage.

STANDARD VARNISH WORKS

FLOOR FINISH

freshens the color of a painted floor, brings out
the grain in a hardwood floor, makes linoleum
and oilcloth look clean and new. And because
of its tough, unbreaking character, it protects the
floor against dents, scratches and spots.

Step in at our store and let us show you evidence
of what ELASTICA can do.

Reindollar Bros.
& Co.

Taneytown, - Md.

Notice To Housewives
11•11•01M-1.1•1•=1Fli SEM1311.111.1.10511.

We invite everyone in need of any Dishes
Utensils to call and look our Line over.

The largest line of

or Cooking

Set Dishes, at the Lowest Prices,
ever shown at this store. Call and get our prices before pur-
chasing-10 Patterns to select from.

We have three beautiful patterns of open stock in Cups
and Saucers, Plates, Meat Plates. Etc. 

A Full Line of Toilet Sets.

I
ENAMEL WARE Our Line of Enamel Ware is complete-Preserving Kettles, Stew Kettles,Dish Pans, Buckets, Etc. We have 14-qt Dish Pans, at 25c;-10-qt Stew Kettles, at 25c.
I have added a Line of Aluminum Ware to my Stock,

guaranteed for 15 years.
Also, a full Line of Tinware, Wood and Willow Ware.

Cutlery of all kinds-Knives and Forks from 49c to $1.90 Set.
We are headquarters for Bulk Seeds of all kinds.

S. C. OTT.
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ATTENTION KODA_KERS
We always carry a fresh lot of Kodak Films. And don't forget that our finish-ing for the Amateur is the best and prices right. Special Photo Bargains until May1st. Post Cards, 75c doz.; York Folders, 4 for 50c; Prom Folders, 6 for 50c;Ping Pongs, 30 for 25c; 6 Cab. Photos and 1 Large Picture, 11x16, for $2.00.

Mitchell's Art Gallery,
49 East Main Street, Westminster, Maryland.
Pictures Framed in Latest Style. Pictures made by Electric Light.

C. & P. Phone 21-F. OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS. 3-21-tf

GO TO_„&_

J. W. nanTim,
HARNEY, MD.
-FOR -

Galvanized Roofing and Galvan-
ized Shingles, Hardware, Oils,
Paints of all kind, Varnish,
Glass, Bicycles and Re-

pairs, Wall Paper.
Have in stock, or will get what

you want on short notice.

J. W. FREA.M,
HARNEY, MD.

C. & P. Phone 11-5. 4-4,2m

STATE OF MARYLAND

STATE ROADS COMMISSION
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for building one sec-tion of State Highway. As follows:
CARROLL COUNTY: One section

along the road from Manchester
toward Cranberry, about 1.63
miles in length (Concrete or
Macadam).

will be received by the State Roads Com-
mission, at its offices, 534 N. Howard St,
Baltimore, Maryland, until 12 M. on the
22nd day of April, 1913, at which time
and place they will be publicly opened
and read.
Bids must be made upon the blank

form contained in the book of specifica-
tions, which will be furnished by the
Commission upon application and pay-
ment of $2.00 for each section. Blue
prints of each section will be furnished at
the rate of 25 cents for each half mile.
No bids will be received unless accom-

panied by a certified check for the sum
of Five Hundred (500) Dollars, payable
to the State Roads Commission.
The successful bidder will be required

to give bond, and comply with the Acts
of the General Assembly of Maryland,
respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
Plans may be seen after April 10, 1913.
By Order of the State Roads Commis-

sion this 4th day of April, 1913.
0. E. \YELLER, Chairman.

\VM. L. MARCY, Secretary. 11-2t

STATEMENT
Showing the condition of The Con-
tinental Insurance Company of

New York
December 31, 1912.

Capital Stock paid up ..............$ 2,000,000.00
Total Assets  27,070,031.28
Total Amount of all Liabilities   10,680,010 es
Surplus as Regards Policy Holders 16,489,991.20
Bond and Stocks Owned by the

Company  22,252,237.00

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF -

The Birnie Trust Co.
at Taneytown in the State of Maryland at

the close of business, April 4, 1913.

R F.S0 URCES 
Loans and Discounts  *144,149.13Overdrafts secured and unsecured.. 326.83Stocks, Bonds, Securities,etc  414,976.42Banking-house,Furniture & Fixtures 10.500.00Other Real Estate Owned  6,200.00Mortgages and Judgments of record 60,565.96Due from NationaLstate and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies, other than reserve   13,458.14Checks and other cash items  268.09Due from approved Reserve Agents 6709.79Lawful Money Reserve in Bank. viz:U. S. (7urrency and Na-
tional Bank Notes. ....$12,978.00

Gold Coin   852.00
Silver Coin   791.25
Nickels and Cents  84.15 14,706.40

Total.
3-32,159.76

LIABILITI ES.
Capital Stock paid in $ 40,000.60Surplus Fund   20,000.00Undivided Profits, less expenses, in-

terest Taxes paid    9,245.47
Due to National, State and Private

Banks and Bankers and Trust
Companies, other than reserve 3,489.22

Dividends unpaid  130.05Deposits (demand)
Subject to check 3 99,729.63
Certificates of Deposit 1 627.92
Certified Checks  52.71 101,410.26Deposits (Hula)
Saving and Special  17.029.42
Certificates of Deposit 524,747.56
Trust Deposits  16.107.78 557,884.76

--
Total  $732,159.76State of Maryland, County of arrroll as:

I, Geo. H. Birnie, Cashier of the above nam-ed Trust Company, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of myknowledge and belief.

GEO. H. BIRNIE. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th.day of April, 1913.

G. WALTER WILT, Notary Publie.Correct Attest:-
MARTIN D. HESS.
MILTON A. KOONS. }Directors
GEO. W. WILT.

Transfers and Abatements
Notice is hereby given to all persons in-

terested that the County Commissioners
of Carroll County will sit for the purpose
of hearing applications for transfers and
abatements at their office, in the Court
House, Westtninster, Md., as follows:
April 15th., Districts No. 1 and 2.
April 16th., Districts No. 3 and 4.
April 22nd., Districts No. 5 and 6.
April 23rd., Districts No. 7 and S.
April 29th., Districts No. 9, 10 and 11.
April 30th., Districts No. 12, 13 and 14.
The Board will sit from 9 a. in. until

3 p. in., on each of said days, and notice
is hereby given that after the sittings as
aforesaid no transfers or abatements will
be made to affect the levy of 1913.

0. EDWARD DODRER,
3-28, 5t Clerk and Treasurer.
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Deering binder

Deering Harvesting Machines

Is your present equipment of harvesting machines satis-
act ory?

How about your binder? How old is it? Does it lack
the improvements which have been put on later model
machines? If it does, you need a new one which will har-
vest your crop easily and quickly.

And where is your mower? Is it in good shape, or does
it also lack the improvements which are contained in new
machines?

Do you own a satisfactory hay rake?
How about the hay tedder?
Perhaps you already own some of these machines, but

if you don't, isn't it good business policy for you to investi-
gate Deering harvesting machines which are recommended
by thousand; of farmers?

If you will investigate the Deering machines it will help
you to get better and bigger results. You will not go on
using old, worn-out machines which do not have present
day improvements.

An investigation does not place you under any obliga-
tion to buy. Come in and see us. Get a Deering catalogue
which explains details.

L. R. VALENTINE, - - Taneytown, Md

ALT•1119,..W.JIN.61,31•41:•••=•91,

********************************
Equal to a 25 per-cent. DivideEdi

The persons who purchased land in the

0. FAMOUS YAKIMA YAM, WASHINGTON,
last Spring have received $100.00 per acre, or $1000.00 *
on a 10-acre tract, as their share of last season's potato *
crop? THIS IS EQUAL TO A DIVIDEND OF 25 PER- *
CENT.

Why not Profit by their Experience?
We have more of this land to sell, and you
first crop returns next Fall.

REMEMBER THIS IS A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT,
and if you are not satisfied, you can get your money back
with 1 per -cent interest.

'Phone, write or call to see us, and learn more about
this splendid opportunity.

0. E-1. az LI.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

******00***0*******0**0****00000

REPORT OF THE CONDITION REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE -

--OF THE-

Carroll County Savings Bank
at Uniorhown, in the State of Maryland,

at the close of business, April 4, 1913.

RESOURCES.

will get your

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
at Taneylown, in the State of Maryland,
at the close of business April 4, 1913.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts  $ 77.977.21
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 242.18

Loans and Discounts   $ '23,886.62 Stocks, Bonds, Securities, etc   189,203.19
Stocks, ponds, Securities, etc  225,383.12 Banking House,Furniture & Fixtures 4,079.89
Banking House,Furniture & fixtures 5,000.00 Mortgages and Judgments of record 73,669.04
Mortgages and Judgments of record 37,881.70 Due from National, State and Private
Checks and other cash items....   968.88 Banks and Bankers and Trust Corn-
Due from approved Reserve Agents 15,304.41
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank. z.
C. S. Currency and
National Bank Notes.. .$ 921.00
Gold Coin  5,00

Silver Coin    163.65
Nickels and Cents..   48.37 1,138.02

Total   $309,562.75

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in    5 20,000.00
Surplus Fund  20,000.00
Undivided profits,less expenses,inter-

est taxes paid  6.644.91
Dividends unpaid  742.80
Deposits (demand)
Subject to check  $ 16,387.20
Certificates of Deposit  404.23 16,791.43

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special 15 12,085.69
Certificates of .Deposit 233,297.92 245,383.61

---
- Total  .8309,592.75

&ate of Maryland, County of Carroll U.

I, Jesse P. Garner. Treashrer of the above-
named Institution do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the bast of my
knowledge and belief.

JESSE P. GARNER, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th

day of April, 1913.
MILTON A. ZOLLICKOIFER,

Notary Public.
CORRECT ATTEST:

JOHN E. FORM WALT.
W. P. ENGLAR• Directors
G. FIELDER GILBERT

Burning Property
Could be saved horn destruc-

tion in many cases, if a little care
was exercised in building.
Poor flues, defective heating ap-

paratus, bad electric wiring, are
responsible for seventy-five per
cent of all fires.

The Home Insurance Co
NEW YORK,

maintains a special department,
at Baltimore, for giving informa-
tion and advice, free, on proper
construction and safe building to
prevent fires and REDUCE IN-
SURANCE RATES.

It costs you nothing-may save
you much money. Write for in-
formation. Address-

THE HOME INSURANCE CO
A. G. Hancock, Gen. Agt.,

Home Insurance Bldg.,

2 !s• BALTIMORE, MD.

panies, other than reserve 
Checks and other cash items 
Due from approved Reserve Agent's.
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U. S. Currency and Na-
tional Bank Notes 514,062.00

Gold Coin  182.50
Silver Coin  870.50
Nickels and Cents  107.01

1,683.51
10,00

34,328.44

15,222.01

Total  $396,415.47

MASI LITIES:
Capital Stock paid in 15 25,000.00
Surplus Fund  25,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses, in-

terest and Taxes paid.   7,544.30
Due to National, 81tate and Private

Banks and Bankers and Trust
Companies, other than reserve 11,959.09

Deposits (demand)
Subject to check ...... $32,054.74
Certificates of Deposit.... 117.12 32,171.86

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special  322.98
Certificates of. Deposit.... 294,417.24 294,740.22

Total  $396,415.47
Stole of Maryland, County of Carroll s

Walter A. Bower, Treasurer of the above-
named Institution, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before Inc this 9th.

day of Apr11,1913.

G. WALTER WILT, Notary Public.
CORRECT ATTEST:

D. J. H ESSON,
.1. S. ROWER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ, 1. Directors

Buy a Detroiter 1913
and avoid trouble. These cars are built
for the road and not for the shop. Tour-
ing Cars and Roadsters, nothing like
them for the money. You don't need to
put a farm in a car to get a good one.
Be sure to see the Detroiter before you
buy.

$850. and $900, Five-passenger Car
Two good men wanted in lower part of

County. Write to-

GEO. W. DEMMITT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

1-25-3m Agent for Carroll County.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters of administra-
tion upon the estate of

OHRIsToPRER JOHNSON,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 4th. day of October,
1913; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hands this 4th. day Of
April, 1913.

SAMUEL L. JOHNSON,
4-4-41 Administrator.

For the Children
Grenville Temple Emmett

Posing as a Picture Boy.

t40442towook.4,44itko;04.0totiii

(i) by American l'ress Association.

The grave looking young gentleman

In odd looking costume is doing his

best to keep still and remember what

he was told. When caught by the

photographer he was posing as "Lord

Althorp." as represented in the paint-

ing by Sir Joshua Reynolds. It is

pretty hard work for a little boy to

stand stock still for any length of time.

but the photo shows that he succeeded

admirably. The boy's name is Gren-

ville Temple Emmett, and he is the

son of Grenville Emmett of New York

city. While Master Emmett behaved

so well as to win the plaudits of the

beholders. It is quite likely that he

would have much preferred not to

pose at all.

How to Split Paper.

According to Popular Science News.

there are two ways of splitting a piece

of paper. One is to lay the sheet of

paper on a piece of glass, soak it thor-

oughly with water and then press it

smoothly over the glass. With a little

care the upper half of the sheet can

be peeled off, leaving the under half

on the glass. Let this dry and it will

come off the glass easily. Of course

the glass must be perfectly clean. The

second way is a better one, but it re

quires some good practice. Paste a

piece of cloth or strong paper on each

side of the sheet to be split. When it

has thoroughly dried pull the two

pieces of cloth apart suddenly and vio-

lently. The paste can then be soften-

ed with water and the two halves of

the sheet easily taken off the cloths.

Orchestra-A Game.

The game of orchestra is great. Se-

lea a conductor, who seats his or-

chestra in a semicircle, each being as-

signed to play some imaginary instru-

ment and instructed how to play it.

The conductor first calls on his or-

chestra to tune up. and then, naming

some lively air, begins to hum it, at

the same time waving a baton, when

all players must join in imitating, by

voice and gesture. their instruments,

such as harp, violin, cornet, trombone.

flute, clarinet, piccolo, drum, cymbals,

etc. Solos may be called for and the

one representing, the instrument named

must respond or pay a forfeit There

are few games that afford more fun

and laughter than this. Be sure to se-

lect a comical person to be your leader.

-Philadelphia Ledger.

More Lives Than the Cat.

If a starfish he torn limb from limb

and the fragments cast into the sea

from each limb another starfish will

result. The residue of the body will

reproduce the lost limbs. From each

severed limb will grow a new body.

The brittle star, which is the most

disruptive of the whole brigade and

will shatter itself In fragments when

an attempt is made to draw it from

the sea, is, however, believed not to

have this uncanny resemblance to

plant life. But the sea cucumbers

voluntarily undergo division for the

purpose of multiplying their kind.

The
Nancy's Way.

wind was whistling round the house
and shaking at the door;

The sky was dull; the snowy fields lay
level as a floor.

I'd tired of my fairy book, and Dot be-
gan to fret.

"These stupid winter days." l yawned. "1
wish the sun would set!"

Then Nancy Joyce came running in, het
cheeks like roses red.

"I've found the finest coast and slide!

You must come out." she said.

"And Billy's skating on the pond and

says he'll pull the sled
Or that he'll come and help us build a big

snow house instead!"
We hurried into coats and hats, so Nancy

need not wait.
And, laughing, hand in hand we flew

down to the garden rae.
How bright the dull day sa to growl

Or was It lust the vote-
And happy ways that trade the change of

Jelly Nancy Joyce"
-St. Nicholas.

VOTES FOR WOMEN

Mean Votes for
the Home.

Government, through the Public

School system controls the education of

children.

Government, through the Health De-

partment, controls contagious diseases

and regulates the purity of food, milk

and water supplies.

Government is responsible for all the sanitary
and moral environment of the Home including
the control of the Liquor Traffic and the regu
lotion of illegal Houses of Vice.

These are questions of vital importance to
"woman in her sphere" as home-maker.

Maryland Suffragists believe that "Home is
Woman's Sphere" and because Government has
entered Woman's Sphere, we believe that
woman, by casting a vote should participate in
*am asassat

The Anti•Suffragists say "but women are rep-
resented at the polls by their men folks."

We say, one man can legally cast but one vote,
therefore a voter can only represent himself.

As it is the number of votes cast which decides
questions, not the opinions one vote represents.
we believe women should be given the right to
express their own opinions at the place where
opinions count-the polling booth.

The majority of men are just and recognizing
the righteousness and justice of our claims, they
are extending the franchise to women through-
out the civilized world.

In the United States the men in all but twelve
states have given women some form of suffrage
and the testimony based on actual experience in
these states is overwhelmingly in favor of votes
for women.

Published by the Just Government League ot
Maryland. Headquarters, 817 N. Charles St..
Baltimore.

dvertiseinent.

USES 1-urt vvAsIE GREASE

Delicious Flavors Imparted to Vari-

ous Articles of Food in the

Frying Process.

Those who like delicate flavors

shouLl try frying oysters, which have

been drained and wiped, in a very hot

pan of chicken grease in which a
couple of bacon slices have been fried.

The oysters should not be rolled in

cracker crumbs or cornmeal, but

should be daopped in, tossed about and

taken out when they begin to curl.

Carrots and young beets are much

enhanced by being allowed to brown

in a deep pot of beef grease, while ba-

con grease is, of course, the recog-

nized element in which to fry and

scramble eggs.
It may seem a very troublesome

matter to keep all these little sepa-

rate pots for grease, but when once

the habit is formed and its utility rec-

ognized it will never be abandoned.

And when one realizes that every day

there is scraped from the dinner plat-

ter and the vegetable dishes enough

grease and juices to materially add to

the delectability of one's food. the

process of waste is automatically ar-

rested.

If you

French cook, remember that one

spoonful of grease which has been

kept in a pot by itself, and therefore

has retained wholly its own flavor, will

do the work of ten spoonfuls of but-

ter, and ten spoonfuls of butter is al-

most a pound.

want to emulate the wily

TO MAKE BEEFSTEAK PIE

New Recipe for This Appetizing Dish

That Is Worth the House-

wife's Attention.

This recipe makes a good beefsteak

pie: Take some tender steak, beat or

bruise it just a little, season with a

little salt and pepper, a teaspoonful

of salt for a two-pound steak. Dot

the surface with little knobs of butter,

then dredge on a tablespoonful of

flour; roll up and cut off unevenly

into pieces about two inches long.

Put a good pie paste around the sides
and bottom of baking dish, a deep

pudding pan is best, and put in the

steak. Nearly fill the basin with wa-

ter, add a piece of butter on top and

dredge flour over all-a teaspoonful

Is enough-lay skewers across the

basin, roll the top crust from half an

inch to an inch thick, cut a slit in

the center and pinch the dampened

edges of the crusts firmly together be-

fore putting into the oven. Bake for

one hour in a quick oven.

Haddock Fritters.

One smoked haddock, two eggs, one

gill of milk, one tablespoonful of flour,

salt and pepper to taste. Put the had

dock into a baking tin with a little

milk and place it in the oven for about

20 minutes. Take up and drain the

fish, remove the skin and bones and

divide the meat into fine flakes. Put

in a stewpan with the flour, add the

milk, and beat up over the fire and

mix well. All the yolks of the eggs,

butter, salt and pepper and beat up

again, then add the whites of the eggs

and beat up the whole lightly. Fry a

tablespoonful at a time in smoking hot

fat. If in shallow fat in a frying pan,

fold evr when the edges have set. Fry

to a golden brown and serve hot. Half

the quantities may be used if desired.

Pilgrim Salad.

Peel and cut tomatoes in half-inch

slices, stamp out rounds from the cell

ter of each and insert four or five

cooked asparagus tips. Lay them on

crisp lettuce leaves. Cut the centers

of the tomatoes into cubes and put

these with several olives on one side

of each plate. Put half a cupful ot

olive oil into a pitcher, the strained

juice of half an orange, one teaspoon.

ful of salt, a quarter of a teaspoonful

of paprika, one teaspoonful of Worces.

tershire sauce, a quarter of a tea.

sPoonful of mustard, and one tea-

spoonful of finely chopped parsley.

Shake until thick and creamy and

pour over the portions of salad.

Simple, Harmless, Effective.
Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-

tion. 10c and 25c.-Get at INIcKimbie's.
Advertisement.

fA‘'
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I H C Quality Shows in Service
E could sell wagons for less money,
but we don't care to sell that kind
of wagon. We want your second
order, and your third, and every
order you give for a wagon. We

can't be sure of getting those orders unless the
first wagon you buy from the I H C local dealer
proves so satisfactory that you would not think
of going anywhere else for the second. We
have to tell you how good our wagons are to
get your first order. After that, we expect the
wagon itself to do the selling. I H C wagons

Weber New Bettendorf
Columbus Steel King

are made of selected, high-grade material
throughout. The lumber is air-dried in huge
sheds for three years or more before it is used.
Air-drying takes years of time, and leaves the
fibres of the wood filled with and cemented
together by the natural resinous residue of the
sap. Kiln-drying requires only a few days'
time and leaves the wood brittle and weak.
Air-drying produces elastic lumber, wagon
parts that bend and give under loads and
strains, but that spring back when the strain
is removed.
Weber and Columbus wagons have wood

gears; New Bettendorf and Steel King have
steel gears. The I H C local dealer will give you
literature and full information about thewagons
he sells. See him, or, if you prefer, write ;\‘

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

, Baltimore Md.
Mk.VZ-Ozs,A

NN
5.

Beef a la Mode.
Take a round of beef, four or five

Inches thick. For a piece weighing
five pounds soak a pound of bread in
cold water until soft; turn off the wa
ter, mash the bread fine, then add a
piece of butter the size of an egg, a
half teaspoonful each of salt, pepper
and ground cloves, about half a nut-
meg, two eggs, a tablespoonful of
flour and a quarter of a pound of fresh
pork chopped fine. Gash the beef on
the sides and, together with half the
dressing, place in a baking pan, with

lukewarm water enough to cover it.
Cover the pan and put in the oven two
hours, then cover the top with the

rest of the dressing and put in back
for an hour. Let it brown well. When

serving the meat, if the gravy is not
thick enough stir in a little flour and
add a little butter.

For removing Stains.

Dip the ink spot in pure melted tal-

low, then wash out the tallow and the

ink will come out with it.

To remove paint from glass, rub it

well with hot vinegar.

To remove tar from cloth, saturate

the spot and rub it well with turpen-

tine and every trace will be removed.

To preserve brooms, dip them for a

minute in a kettle of boiling suds once

a week and they will last much longer,

as this makes them tough and pliable

A carpet wears much longer swept

with a broom cared for in this man.

ner.

Prune Shape.

Take one pint of prunes, boil till

soft, take out stones and put into a

butter mold with a few almonds

around. Then take the juice the prunes

were cooked in and put a half box gel-

atin in one-half pint of water. Boil

and pour over prunes. When cold,

turn out. Make a boiled custard by

taking a pint of milk and two eggs,

one tablespcon sugar, a little almond
flavoring; cool, till coming to a boil in

a pitcher set in boiling water over the
81 'e and 04ur over all.

Orange Float.
To make orange float take

quart of water, the juice and pulp of
two lemons, one coffee cup of sugar;
when boiling hot add four tablespoons
of cornstarch; let it boil 15 minutes,
stirring all the time; when cold pour
it over four or five oranges that have
been sliced into a glass dish, and over
the top spread the beaten whites of

three eggs sweetened and flavored
with vanilla.

Corn Pudding.

The corn can be baked in the oven

with the potatoes and takes only a

little less time to cook. To make this

pudding take one cup of green corn,
one cup of milk, one egg and a table-

spoon of melted butter Bake in a
moderate oven half to three-quarters

of an tour
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A Fatal Error.

1.

"Here is a nice book. Mr. Chieftain.
It is Knigge's Guide to Conversation

and will show you the best

treat us Europeans."
one

way to

11.

"Merciful heavens, all is lost! 1 have

given him a cookbook!"-Fliegende

Blatter.
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Elya's Chaperon

And a Meeting That Revived
the Past.

By VIRGINIA LEILA WENTZ.
or
 14-1 ',II 1 1-1-+-1-1 1 I 1 1 1 1 -1-1-

Mrs. James Dix was looking out
across the Rue de Rivoli at the morn-
ing's brightness of the Tuileries gar-
dens when the boy in the hotel lift
brought her a cablegram.
It was a message from her lord and

master in Chicago declaring that her
Immediate presence was required. At
once all the brightness faded out of the
Tuileries, for the frivolous gayety of
Paris had been especially attractive to
this portly, easy going, good natured
matron of the west.
"But, mother, you'll have to go alone.

It'll be a whole month before my sing-
ing lessons are finished, you know,"
broke in Elya, who was having her
flaxen hair shampooed by a real Pari-
sian hairdresser.
Mrs. Dix clasped her ring bedecked,

pudgy hands. She always clasped her
hands when she agreed about anything.
"You'll have to have a chaperon, of

course, dear," she added. "Now, who
can we get on such a little notice?"
There was silence for a moment,

while the deft fingers of the hairdress-
er ran through the flaxen hair with a
soothing touch. Then Elya's girlish
voice sounded in a delightful treble:
"Oh, mother, I know the very per-

son! She's terribly nice and awfully
ladylike" (Elya always emphasized her
adverbs and used indiscriminate ones
at that), "and she's an American, and
that's the best of all-ouch!" In her
eagerness she'd turned her bead a bit
too suddenly, and some soap had got in
her sapphire eyes.
"Oh, I know who you mean," helped

out Mrs. Dix, while her daughter strug-
gled with the soap. "You mean Miss
Clemmens. the governess to that little
English boy who died last week? Yes;
she's looking for another engagement.
that's true. And she certainly is a
lady."
So Miss Dorothy Clemmens of New

York was engaged to chaperon Elya
Dix for a month in Paris and then
bring her back to America.
To console herself for her mother's

departure Elya had Miss Clemmens
secure tickets for that night's opera.
She sat in a box in her young beauty
set off by a $200 Paquin gown and se-
renely allowed the audience to stare.
Already she was learning that the

mission of the beauty is to support
modistes and to be stared at. Behind
her, robed in some soft, inexpensive
gray stuff, with a narrow white lace
collar, sat her chaperon.
The opera was "Siegfried," the scher-

zo of Wagner's great symphony, as
Lavignac has called it Upon Miss
Clemmens' music parched soul (she'd
not heard an opera for over a year) it
fell like gracious dew and fetched a
sweet refreshment When the orches-
tra tells the mood of Siegfried in the
second act, feeling the first fret of
awakened passion, her eyes shone like
stars, her lips parted slightly, and just
at that juncture a man in the audience
caught her perfect profile as she leaned
slightly forward.
That same look, downward and side-

wise and smiling; that exquisite head
in its cloud of wavy dark hair! Paul
Demarest brushed away the years that
had blurred It all, and then suddenly
he remembered. Yes, he remembered.

it was so long ago, so many years
ago!
And she was in the same box with

that gay little butterfly. that American
flirt, Elya Dix. Bless Elya Dix! It
was the first time be had ever felt
grateful to her. He would make his
way to her box at the end of the sec-
ond act
"Why, Mr. Demarest! I'm awfully

glad to see you-I honestly am!
Thought you'd forgotten me. And I'm
all alone now-mother sailed unex-
pectedly for home this morning-and
I'm all alone now." Elya greeted him
in her young untamed effusiveness as
he entered the box.
"All alone?" he questioned gravely.
"Well, there's Miss Clemmens here.
my chaperon. By the way. she's an
American too. Miss Clemmens, Mr.
Demarest. You've heard mother speak
of him, I'm sure. Oh. here come
Dickie Marston and Bob Sawyer!
How terribly jolly!" Elya reached out
her daintily gloved band to greet two
newcomers.
They were of the aggressive type,

these two English chaps, and in a few
seconds Demurest made his way to
Miss Clemmens in the CORM.
"Do you know, Miss Clemmens." he

began curiously. "the last time I saw
you you wore your hair in two braids.
and I wrote a poem and dedicated it to
the curls at tie end."
His voice and mouth were grave, but

there was a smiling gleam in his eyes.
Miss Clemmens glanced rather blank-

ly from beneath her heavy lashes at
this man well ender forty.
"I think." she began, with a calm

dignity befitting her position-but just
then, on the very second word of re-
prove'. a flash of understanding radiat-
ed over her tired, lovely face. "You-
iairely you're not Primp Paul?"
"The very same-princess."
Paul Demarest bowed very low.
"But-but why Pemnreq"- pursited

Miss Clemmens. with puzz!ed uncer
tainty.
"A grand-uncle over here without

any closer issue left me his money awl
estates. provkling T'd t!,ke tei me in
the bargain t!: :Item all." The

light raillery in the voice changed to
seriousness. "But I'd have known you,
princess, if you went by any name un-
der heaven."
"For pity's sake!" dimilled she. Then

elle added, with a wistful dignity: "But
I must have changed a deal since then.
That was nearly twelve years ago.
:ust fancy!"
"I don't see the changes," said he

gallantly. "To me you're just the
same."
But, oh, how tired she looked-his

gay, light hearted little princess! And
how he longed to fold her protectingly
in his arms! The wide divergence in
that moment between what this man
wished to do and what he did do stands
for civilization.
"Do you remember those glorious

sails we used to have on Long Island
sound?" he asked constrainedly, pick-
ing up the fan which she had dropped.
Remember? The Parisian opera

aouse and the hum of chattering voices
faded away, In their place came the
big, blue sound covered with white
sails, and no voice save that of "Prince
Paul" teaching her the "Marseillaise"
in French. Oh, what a voice he had!
And the salt spray was again on her
tanned cheek, the wind blowing through
her hair-
"Once upon a time," began Paul Dem-

arest. "there was a young chap with
a lot of ideals and ambitions and that
sort o' thing who went to spend a sum-
mer in a quiet little place on Long Is-
land. It seemed absurdly, irritatingly
quiet to him until he met-a princess.
She didn't wear a crown, except her
glorious dark hair, whose thick tendrils
the wind was always blowing awry,
and she wasn't followed about by a
court chamberlain, but she had the
dearest, most loving father I ever
knew. Well, the princess was quite
five years younger than the man, but
they read together and sang together
and sailed together, and when he was
suddenly called away to France he
purposed coming back one day when
he was an independent person and
claiming the little princess. He didn't
get back as quickly as he had hoped.
When he did he found that she had
flown, and he could find no trace of
her."
‘Vhen the low, mesmeric voice had

finished. Dorothy Clemmens looked up
with startled eyes. The lambent flame
in them me an answering flash in his.
"Father died the year I graduated,"

she said unsteadily. "We had to give
up our old home, and ever since I've
been putting what little learning I'd
gained to use-'teaching the young
mind.' etc. Incidentally now I'm chap-
eroning, as you see." She gave a vague,
graceful little motion with her slim
hand, which included Elya, the two
English chappies and part of the stage.
"Back in that little spot on Long Is-

land." went on her companion eagerly,
"the sea is just as blue as ever, I'm
sure. And the white sails are there.
and-don't you think, princess, if we
went back we might find fairyland?"
Just here the orchestra took up the

superb stretto of "The Decision of
Love," and there was the general stir
in the house of people getting ready for
the third act
• s 14. •
When at the end of the month Elys

Dix sailed for America, Miss Dorothy
Clemmens sailed with her as Paul
Demarest's fiancee.
"But isn't it terribly funny, mother,"

said Elya as she unpacked her Parisian
finery. "to think of my coming back
from gay Paris quite unengaged and
my chaperon with a prize on her
string?"
And Mrs. James Dix clasped her ring

bedecked plump hands in acquieseuce.

Her Test.
A bride suspected that her husband

had been indulging too freely in the
cup that cheers. She determined to
find out beyond doubt whether her sus-
picions were well founded. To a friend
she confided the source of her trouble,
and from this friend she learned that
it had always been said that a man
even slightly intoxicated cannot pro-
nounce words of any length, where,
upon the young wife decided that that
would be a good plan to try.
When next the friend met the young

wife she was in a state of great agi-
tation. Asked if the suspicions had
been verified, the girl burst into tears
and said that they had.
"I banded him this list," she said

between sobs, fishing from her pocket
a paper which she gave to her friend
and which contained the following
words: Phthisis, photochromy, gnomio-
Metrical, hypochondriasis, parachron-
ism, phlegmasia dolens, syncategore-
matic, antinomianism, pseudaethesia.
"And." she continued, while her

friend read the list. "he bungled near-
ly half of them."

A Famous War Horse.
From an entry in "Lady Shelley's

Diaries" It appears that Copenhagen,
the famous war charger of the Duke
of Wellington, had something of the
constitution of his master. The day
before the battle of 'Waterloo the duke
rode Copenhagen to the Prussian head-
quarters to ascertain whether he might
depend upon old Blucher's co-operation.
The duke rode Copenhagen on June 17
over sixty miles. On the 18th he rode
Copenhagen throughout the entire bat-
tle, and the next day he rode him to
Brussels. When the duke dismounted
Copenhagen "kicked up his heels and
scampered half over the town before
he was caught."
One day in Paris Lady Shelley rode

with the duke, who offered to mount
her on Copenhagen. "But." she con-
fesses. "I found Copenhagen the most
difficult horse to sit of any I had ever
ridden. If the duke had not been there
I should have been frightened.
" 'I believe,' he said. 'you think the

glory greater thar the pleasure in rid-
ing him.'"

Mrs. Weary—"It's been nothing but
lug coal all day, for hot water to
wash dirty clothes in! I'm worn
out!"

Anty Drudge—"Foolish woman! Use
Fels-Naptha Soap in cool water,
let your fire go out—and don't
make yourself sick doing unneces-
sary work."

The Fels-Naptha
way of washing is
as simple as it is
easy. You wet
the pieces to be
washed, soap with
Fels-Naptha, roll
and soak for thirty
minutes. During
this half hour
Fels -Naptha Soap
loosens the dirt.
You are saved all

the hard rubbing.
A few rubs with
your hands and the
dirt rolls out. No
boiling and no
swollen knuckles or
aching back from
strenuous wash-
board work.
Easy directions are an the Red and

G. cot Wrapper.
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J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS
Westminster, Md. New Windsor, Md.

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including
ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown let Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor,
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C.&. P. Telenhcne. 5-1-10

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. rIEHRING,
— Manufacturer ot —

, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,rine 1 PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC,

DAYTON, MCCALL AND
JAGGER WAGONS.
Repairing Promptly Done.

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed,

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriberhas obtained from the Orphan's Court ofCarroll County, in Md., letters of administra-

tion upon the estate of
CHARLES W. WIr-EMILLER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All personshaving claims against the deceased, are here-by warned to exhibit the same, with thevouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-scriber. on or before the 21st. day of Septem-ber. 1913; they may otherwise by law be ex-cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 21st. day ofMarch. 1913.

GEORGE H. WINEMILLER,3-21-4t Administrator.

Insurance Statements.
Statement of the

NEW YORK LIFE INSURAN( 'I: CO.,
of New York.

To December 31, 1912 
Total Admitted Assets $719,657,050.01total Liabilities  608,059,792.44Surplus   111,597,257,67

Statement of the
PITTSBURGH LIFE & TRUST CO.,

of Pittsburgh, Pa.
To December 31, 1912,

Capital  $ 1,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets  24,084,747.33Total Liabilities  21,878,545.27Surplus  2.206,202.04

Statement of the
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

of Portland, Me.
To December 31, 1912 

Total Admitted Asset $18,454,165.47Total Liabilities  16,881,823,70Surplus  1572,341.77

Statement of the
TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO.,

of Hartford, Conn.
To December 31, 1912 

Capital  $ 2,500.000.00Total Admitted Assets   85,628,857,82Total Liabilities  75,175,617.76Surplus  10,453,240.06

Statement of the
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO.,

of Cincinnati, O.
To December 31, 1912,

Capital  $ 500,000.00Total Admitted Assets   93,053,613.99Total Liabilities   89,446,069;21Surplus  3,607,544.78

Statement of the
RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

of Pittsburgh, Pa.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $1,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets  3,581,494.18Total Liabilities   2,384,230.38Surplus   197,263.80

Statement of the
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1912. Capital

Statement of the
FIRE ASSOCIATION,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $ 730,000.00Total Admitted Assets 9,091,141.11Total Liabilities  5,750,877.81Surplus   2,590,263.30

Statement of the
HANOVER EIRE INSURANCE CO.,

of New York.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital $1,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets 4,985,658.99Total Liabilities  3,074,066.91Surplus  911,592,08

Statement of the
GERMAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE

CO., of New York.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital ................................ s 400,000.00Total Admitted Assets  1,806,551.89Total Liabilities   624,238,33Surplus   842,203.56

Statement of the
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE

CO., of New York.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $ 2,000,030.00Total Admitted Assets  397,968,341.31Total Liabilities  365,070,471.06Surplus  32,894,870.25

Statement of the
ILLINOIS SURETY COMPANY,

of Chicago, Illinois.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $500,000.00Total Admitted Assets...   880,555.71Total Liabilities  330,236.85Surplus   50,318.86

Statement of the
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING & INS.

CO., of Boston, Mass.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital 
Total Admitted Assets 
Total Liabilities 
Surplus 

61,000,000.00
2,774,303.2'2
1,372,822.42

41)1,480.79

Statement of the
TITLE GUARANTY & SURETY

of Scranton, Pa.
To December 31, 1912,

Statement of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NoRTH

AMERICA, of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital ..... „....  $ 4,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets 17,850,390.17Total Liabilities 9,850,390,17Surplus . 4,000,000.00

Statement of the
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

of Hartford, Con.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $ 330,060.00Total Admitted Assets 14,082,672.1)1Total Liabilities 9,085,468.17Surplus  3.897,204,74

Statemt at of the
NEW JERSEY FIRE INSURANCE

CO., of Newark, N. J.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital .... . .
Total Admitted ..... Se•ts• .......... • • •  8 gn"InnTotal Liabilities 
Surplus  

Statement of the
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL FIRE INSUR-

ANCE CO., of Wilmington, Del.
• To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $1,000.000.00Total Admitted Assets....  2,017,380.97Total Liabilities 774,408.86Surplus   242,972.11

Statement of the
PROVIDENCE-WASIIINGTON INSUR-

ANCE CO., of Providence, R. I.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  61,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets 4,775,901.40Total Liabilities 2,726,842.82Surplus   ...... 1,049,058.58

Statement of the
SPRINGFIELD F. & M. INSURANCE

CO., of Springfield, Mass.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $ 2,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets 11,056,692.66Total Liabilities 5,790,638.95Surplus  3,266,053.71

Statement of the
CO, INSURANCE CO. OF STATE OF PENN-

61,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets  2,396,930.65Total Admitted Asset'  5134,375,486.36 Total Liabilities  878,365.98Total Liabilities   130,605.608.92 Total
518.564.67Surplus   3,769,877.94  

Statement of the
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO., OF

AMERICA, Newark, N. J.
To December 31, 1912 

Capital  $ 2,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets  291,516,194.66Total Liabilities   268,710,015.27Surplus   22,806,179.39

Statement of the
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. ((4.,

of Newark, N. J.
To December 31, 1912,

Total Admitted Assets $156,655,714.43Total Liabilities   150.716,956.73Surplus   5,931),2o7.70

Statement of the
MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

of Detroit, Mich.
To December 31, 1912 

Capital  $ 250.000.00Total Admitted Assets  11,760,343.97Total Liabilities  11,037,721 34Sul plus  724.622.63

Statement of the
:VI A SSA CH I -SETTS MUTUAL LIFE

INS. CO., of Springfield, Mass.
To December 31, 1912 

Total Admitted Assets $69,525,954.93Total Liabilities  54,594,215.01Surplus  4,931,739.92

Statement of the
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY, of New York.
To December 31,1912 

Capital  $ 100,000.00Total Admitted Assets  513,319,201.29Total Liabilities   506,903,679,24Surplus   6,915,5:32.05

Statement of the
UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO.,

of New York.
To December 31, 1912.

Capita. -  $ 500,000.00Total Admitted Assets  2,753.157,45Total Liabilities  •  1,453,157.45Surplus   800,000.00

Statement of the
NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INS.

CO.. of Chicago, Ill.
To December 31, 1912,

Capital  $200,000.00Total Admitted Assets  • 728,129.41Total Liabilities  266,162.38Surplus   259,967.03

Statement of the
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO.,

of Hatnniond, Ind.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $ 300,000.00Total Admitted Assets  2,077,628.33Total Liabilities   1,315,038.16Surplus  462,590.17

Statement of the
RA IYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Liverpool, Eng.
To December 31, 1912 

Total Ad nitted Assets $12,251,806.48
Total Liabilities  9,431,960.78
Surplus  2,819,845.0

Statement of the
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE

SOCIETY, of Norwich, Eng.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets 52,775,468 50
Total Liabilities   1,884,3118.25
Surplus   941.130,25

Statement of the
NORTHERN ASS' 'I; A NCE COMPA N Y ,

of London, Eng.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets $5,292,022.11Total Liabilities   3,208,541.53Surplus   2,083,480.58

Statement of the
PETERSBURG SAVINGS AND INS.

CO., of Petersburg, Va.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $ 200.000,00'total Admitted Assets  3,263,405,72Total Liabilities   2,382,729.34Surplus   680,676.38

Statement of the
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY,

of New York.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital 85,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets  8,487,698.69Total Liabilities   6,069,335,60Surplus   1,069,335.60

Capital  si.50n,000.00'rotal Admitted Assets  9,268,924.08Total Liabilities  4,664,193.51Surplus   3,104,730.57

Statement of the
GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

of New York.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital    $l.osamoo
Total Admitted Assets  7,213,762.27Total Liabilities  3,599.9409
Surplus  2,613,814.88

Statement of the
GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE

CO., of New York.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital   $ 2,000.000.00Total Admitted Assets  21,238,925.35
Total Liabilities  9,662,027.17Surplus     9,576,398.18

Statement of the - Statement of the
CAMDEN FIRE ASSOCIATION, HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Camden, N. J. of New York.
To December 31, 1912. To December 31, 1912.Capital.  $ 600,000,00Total Admitted Assets    2,942,457.36Total Liabilities   1,50.3,418.31Surplus   839,089.05

Capital  $ 3,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets  33,406,434.60Total Liabilities    16,054,679 32Surplus   14,331,755.28

Statement of the
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY,

of New York.
To December 31,1912.

Capital...  62,000,000.00Total Admitted Assets  7,192,687.61Total Liabilities  3,554,11:3 78Surplus  1,554,113,78

Statement of the •
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY,

of Toronto, Can.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets $2,464,562.05Total Liabilities  1,496,243.42Surplus  1.018,318.63

Statement of the
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,

of London, England.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets 34,622,987.14Total Liabilities  8,379,987.01Surplus   1,243,000.13

Statement of the
SCOTTISH. UNB IN & NATIONAL INS.

CO., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets $5.595,684.06Total Liabilities  2.328.218.54Sutplus   3,267,465.52

Statement of the
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY,

of London, England.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets $3,872,788.91Total Liabilities  2,414,266.96Surplus  1,458,521.95

Statement of the
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE

INS. CO., of London, England.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets $8,998,913.35Total Liabilities 5  256,217.05Surplus   3,742.696.30

Statement of the
AACHEN & MUNICH INSURANCE

CO., of Munich, Germany.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets.  $2,540,241.00Total Liabilities  1,:301,429.20
Surplus  1,2:38,812.70

Statement of the
INDEMNITY MUTUAL MARINE AS-
SURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,

of London, England.
To December 31, 1912.

Total Admitted Assets $49,219.51Total Liabilities  204,774.20
Surplus   294.445.31

Statement of the •
AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Newark, New Jersey.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  s1,000,090t00
9,866.174.57
5,731,072.05
3,135,102.54

Total Admitted Assets 
Total Liabilities 
Surplus  

Statement of the
CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPANY,

of St. Louis, Mo.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  g200,000.00Total Admitted Assets....   862,132 87Total Liabilities  496,023.87Surplus     166,109.00

SYLVANIA, Philadelphia, l'a.
Te December 31, 1912.

Capital  $ 800,000.00Total Admitted Asset, 3,703,139.57Total Liabilities  2,499,697.37Surplus  403,492.20

Statement of the
NATIONAL UNION FIRE INS. CO.,

of Pittsburgh, Pa.
To December 31, 1912..

Capital  $1,000,000.00Tout Admitted Assets 4.213,727.59Total Liabilities, 2,668.500.43Surplus  545,227.16

Stateinent of the
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE

CO., of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  $ 750,000.00Total Admitted Assets 7,855,611.29total Liabilities   4,772,913,99Surplus  2,$12,697.30

Statement of the
ST. PAUL F. & M. INSURANCE CO.,

of St. Paul, Minn.
To December 31, 1912,

Capital $ 500,000.00Total. Admitted Assets 8,785,318.85Total Liabilities.... ............. 5,43:3,948-08Surplus  2,851.370,77
•

Statement of the
WESTERN INURANCE COMPANY,

of Pittsburgh, Pa.
To December 81, 1912.

Capital  6300,000.00Total Admitted Assets....  987,688.20Total Liabilities  1305,299.31Surplus   60.704.2)

Statement of the
WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.,

of New York..
To December 31, 1912.

Capital   $ :300,000.00Total Admitted Assets 5,363,271.38Total Liabilities  4(3,647.355.66Surplus   1,415,915.72

Statement ot the
STERLI NG FIRE I NS '11 A N( 'E ,

of Indianapolis, Ind.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital $ 850,000.00Total Admitted Assets  1,494,297.00Total Liabilities  184,165.58Surplus   460,131.42

Statement of the
DIXIE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Greensboro, N. ('.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital  13 500,000.00Total Admitted Assets  1,168,827.27
Total Liabilities  • • • • 464,544.75
Surplus   204,282.52

Statement of the
NATIONAL-BEN. FRANKLIN FIRE

INS. CO., of Pittsburgh, Pa,
To December 31, 1912.

Capital .  $1,000,000.0)Total Admitted Assets   3.3:36,342.32Total Liabilities  1,805,289.80Surplus  531,052.52

Statement of the
FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Newark, N. J.
To December 31, 1912.

Capital    $1,000,000.00
Total Admitted A- .stiets   6,836,778.79
Total Liabilities  3,113,539.30
Surplus   2,723,239.49

THE 

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

Statement of the
FIREMEN'S FUND INSURANCE CO., TheDaily American

of San Francisco, Cal. Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.
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Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth.
Make the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at Mei: EI.I.1P's.
Advertisement.



SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson 111.—Second Quarter, For

April 20, 1913.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Gen. xxxiii, 1-15.

Memory Verses, 10, 11—Golden Text,

Eph. iv, 32—Commentary Prepared

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

When Laban learned that Jacob had

fled he pursued after him in anger, but

God came to him in a dream by night

and said unto him. "Take heed that

thou speak not to Jacob either good or

bad" (xxxi. 24, 29), so they had only

some sharp words and parted, having

erected a heap of stones as a witness

that neither would pass that place to

do the other harm. Three different

names are recorded as having been

given to that witness, one of which is

much used today (Mizpah), but surely

much misunderstood (xxxi, 43-55).

Although no lesson has been assigned

from chapter ass'', the latter part of

which is to me most profitable, the

committee suggests the perusal of it,

and surely no teacher will overlook it.

How suggestive is the first verse, "And

Jacob went on his way, and the angels

of God met him!" Was ever such an

unworthy man so wondrously cared

for by God? He more than made up to

him the loss of wages from Laban. He

forbade Laban to harm him, and now,

on his way to meet Esau, He sends a

host of angels to still further assure him

of heavenly protection, yet when he

heard that Esau was coming to meet

him he was greatly afraid and dis-

tressed (xxxii. 7). It would have been

more honoring to God if he had said,

"Though an host should encamp

against me, my heart shall not fear"

(Ps. xxvii, 3).
His prayer in verses 9 to 12 sounds

well, most of it, for he acknowledges

God's mercies and pleads His promises,

but his plans following his prayer do

look a little like his mother's plan of

helping God out, though some might

consider it showing his faith by his

works. Yet the various droves of

flocks and herds with which he hoped

to appease Esau (verse 20) hardly look

like faith working fearlessly.

The incident of xxxii, 24-31, also looks

as if there was a great deal of Jacob

instead of the Lord in the whole plan.

It is with us all, as it was with him,

most difficult to put off our shoes, as

both Moses and Joshua were told to

do; and let the Lord manage all in His

own way. Yet the Lord is ever lead-

ing us to this that He may bless and

use us more and more. This is a much

abused story and is made by many to

teach that Jacob prevailed by wres-

tling, but careful attention to the rec-

ord will show that the Lord wrestled

with Jacob to subdue him. He resist-

ed until his thigh was put out of joint,

and then in conscious weakness he

clung to the Mighty One, saying, "I will

not let Thee go except Thou bless me,"

so it was weakness clinging to strength

that prevailed. "By his strength he

had power with God—yea, be had pow-

er over the angel and prevailed" (Hos.

xii, 3. 4). His conscious weakness was

the secret of his power, even as the

Lord said to Paul. "My strength is

made perfect in weakness" (II Cor.

ail, 9).
It was then that Jacob's name was

changed to Israel. a name applied to

him personally about fifty times and

to his descendants 2.500 times. Jacob

called the name of the place "Peniel,"

face of God, for he realized that he

had been face to face with God, Him

whom we know as the Son of God, for

"no man hath seen God at any time.

the only begotten Son, who is in the

bosom of the Father, He bath declared

Him" (John 1, 18). He did not tell Ja-

cob His name, but He did say to Mano-

ah, the father of Samson, "It is won-

derful" (Judg. xiii, 18). Jacob evident-

ly did not expect that Esau would

meet him peacefully and cordially and

therefore took all possible care to pro-

vide for the safety of his household,

putting the most loved ones hinder-

most anti the handmaids and their chil-

dren foremost. preceded by the various

droves, saying. "If Esau come to the
one company and smite it then the

other company which is left shall es-

cape" (xxxii, 8; xxxiii. 1. 2).

After all Jacob's fears (for he re-

membered well his wrong done to his
brother twenty years before and the

anger from which be had fled) how

beautiful it is to read that "Esau ran

to meet him and embraced him and

fell on his neck and kissed him, and

they wept" (xxxiii, 4).
Thus God has many surprises for us

when our fears are rebuked and we

find forgiveness and peace and joy

-where the devil had told us we would

find only trouble. There is forgive-

ness with the Lord for all who turn to

Him, and He does abundantly pardon.

He, through Joseph, forgave all those

cruel brethren. When first He met His

disciples after they had all forsaken

Him and fled He said: "Peace be unto

you. * * Why are ye troubled?"
(Lu. XXIV, 30, 38.) Note carefully all
the brotherly kindness of this chapter
and think of Him who sticketh closer

than a brother. In verses 9, 11. we
bote that when Esau did not wish to

accept Jacob's gifts he said. "I have
enough. my brother." and when Ja-

cob Pressed them upon him he also
said. have enough." The expres-
SiOnS are different, however. and in
Young's translation the former is. "I
have abundance," and Jacob said. "I
have all things." Jacob's word has a
larger significance than Esau's.

I CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For Week Be-
ginning April 20, 1913.

Topic. — Favorite verses. — I. In the
xix, 1-14. Edited by Rev.

Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.

In a study of favorite verses from
certain books of the Bible no better
selection could possibly be made to
begin with than the Psalms, for no
other book in the Scriptures has been

regarded with as much special and per-
sonal affection as the Book of Psalms.

In them are beautifully described the

innermost spiritual experiences of
saints of God which awaken a respon-
sive chord in the hearts of all the fol-
lowers of the true God. "This book,"
says Calvin, "I am wont to style an
anatomy of all parts of the soul, for no
one will discover in himself a single
feeling whereof the image is not re-
flected in this mirror. Nay, all griefs,
sorrows, fears, doubts, hopes, cares.
anxieties—in short all those tumultuous
agitations wherewith the minds of men

are wont to be tossed—the Holy Ghost
hath here represented in life."
A book of such a character could not

but make a deep impression upon the
minds and hearts of men and provide
all ages and classes of men with favor-
ite selections made precious by some
personal experience or association.
The first Psalm describes the happi-

ness of the godly and the unhappiness
of the ungodly and has ever been
prized as an inspiration to godliness
and a warning against ungodliness.
Who has not studied the E'salmists' pic-
ture of the blessed man who "walketh
not in the counsel of the ungodly"
• * " but whose "delight is in the
law of the Lord" and whose prosperity
and fruitfulness are likened "to a tree
planted by the rivers of waters?" And
who has not been deeply impressed
with the contrasting picture of the un-
godly who "are not so, but are like the
chaff which the wind driveth away."
with the inevitable conclusion that
"the Lord knoweth the way of the

righteous, .but the way of the ungodly
shall perish?"
The nineteenth Psalm speaks of the

revelation of God in nature and in His

law, and almost every verse in it is a

favorite one. How familiar and how
majestic the words, "The heavens de-
clare the glory of God and the firma-

ment showeth His handiwork. Day
unto day uttereth speech, and night
unto night showeth knowledge. There
Is no speech nor language, and their
voice is not heard." The testimony of
the universe to God's existence and
glory is a silent one and yet no less
powerful and convincing. No nobler
words could describe God in His law
than those of the Psalmist here: "The
law of the Lord is perfect. converting
the soul; the testimony of the Lord is
sure, making wise the simple. The
statutes of the Lord are right, rejoic-
ing the heart; the commandment of the

Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes."
The twenty-third Psalm is the Shep-

herd Psalm. illustrating the tender and
loving care of God for His children by
that of the shepherd for his sheep. Its
verses are the favorite of all ages—
childhood, youth, manhood and declin-
ing old age. "The Lord is my shep-
herd; I shall not want" All through
the singular pronoun is used—"my,"
"I," "me"—from the first verse to the
climax. declaring. "Surely goodness
and mercy shall follow me all the days
of my life, and I will dwell in the
house of the Lord forever." Precious

words:
Thotart as much His care
As if nor man nor angel
Lived on earth or in heaven.

BIBLE READINGS.

Ps. I, 1-6; viii. 1-9; xvi. 6-11:
xxiii. 1-6; xxvii, 1-4. 14; xxxii, 1,2:
xxxiii, 12-22; xxxvii. 1-5; xlii.
1-11; xlvi. 1-11; xlviii, 1-14; Ii.
1-13; ixxii. 1-8: xcii, 1-3; c. 1-5:
evil, 1-8.

The Eye of a Master.

It is said that the nead of the

Thames Iron Works company. that

built the Thunderer, is a victim of
chronic rheumatism. He is wheeled

over the immense works and oversees
everything that is being done.
He knows every foreman in the

shops and has the designs of every
piece of machinery by heart. They

point to him as a living illustration of

the old saying. "The eye of the master

can do more work than a thousand

hands."
Christian Endeavor is meant to give

us -the eye of a master," which sees

What needs to be done in our socie-

ties.
The eye of the master plans as well

as sees. Shall we remain dull and

blind or become bright and seeing?—
Ripple in the Christian Endeavor

World.

Bryce on Christian Endeavor.
Hon. James Bryce. British ambassa-

dor to the United States, has recently
visited Dunedin. New Zealand. While
he was in that city an Endea corer sent
him a copy of the Christian Endeavor
World containing his portrait and a
birthday greeting to him. In reply
Mr. Bryce wrote: "Thank you for send-
ing me the article regarding the En-
deavor movement. I shall read it with
great interest, knowing how much it
has effected for good in Britain and
perhaps even more so in North Amer-
ica."

The King's Business First.

A young English miner in order to
attend to his duties as superintendent
at ;Junior Christian Endeavor society
sacrifices one shift of his work every
week. The King's business first!

Rolm
(Conducted oy the National Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union. )

LIQUOR TRAFFIC IS A CURSE

Federal Judge in West Virginia Dis-
trict Makes Scathing Arraign-

ment of Saloonkeepers.

In a charge to the grand jury of the
federal court in Wheeling, Judge Als-
ton G. Dayton of the United States
court for the northern district of West
Virginia delivered a scathing arraign-
ment of the liquor traffic. Among oth-

er things he said:
It has been my experience, in the

seven :'earn I have occupied this posi-

tion on the bench, that violations of

the internal revenue law are ten times
as many as all the other offenses
against the laws of the United States
put together. Why? Because, funda-

mentally, the sale of intoxicating

liquor is not a legitimate and honest

business, and no man can be an honest

man who engages in it. It isn't hon-

est to destroy a man. It isn't honest

to take away the bread and butter of

helpless women and children. Gentle-

men, it isn't honest for any man to

come into your household and take

the bright, strong, vigorous son and

lead him on and on until he becomes a

disgrace to you, an annoyance to his

fellowmen and finally lands in a

drunkard's grave. And yet there isn't

a single saloonkeeper's saloon in this

country that does not send every year

its man to a drunkard's grave, and

more than that; and when dishonest

men once get into a business it is the

hardest thing in the world to make

them stop.
I want to say that there is not a

very great deal of distinction between

the man, in my deliberate judgment

who stands up, and for revenue pur-

poses, votes to license the saloon, and

the man who conducts the saloon. The

good Christian people who go to the

polls and vote for license are the

power behind the throne; they are the

power behind the saloon, because if

they did not vote for license the fel-

low could not run his saloon. I tell

you in this country, gentlemen, the

cry comes up, as it came up to Cain,

the blood of our fellowmen cries out

from the ground to God Almighty;

the victims of this traffic in every

cemetery and every graveyard in this

country cry out to God against us, you

and me, who have permitted this traf-

fice to exist so long. See to it that

in this court all violations of the reve-

nue laws are thoroughly investigated,

and that, so far as we can see, we put

ourselves on the side of utter and com-

plete and absolute condemnation of

the whole business, from start to fin-

ish.

BOY'S ANSWER WAS VERY APT

Particular Brand of Whisky Was Like

Bridge Because It Leads to

Poorhouse and Cemetery.

A liquor dealer in the town of Ayr,

in Scotland, had a particular brand of

whisky, which he wished to advertise.

One day the circus was coming to

town, and to add interest to its per-

formances, and to advertise his whis-

ky, he offered a prize for the best an-

swer to the question, "Why his par-

ticular brand of whisky resembled a

certain bridge across the water of

Ayr?" Just over the bridge were

some public institutions.

The successful competitor proved to

be a poor boy, who, perhaps, knew

from experience what he was speak-

ing of, and his answer to the question,

"Why the publican's whisky was like

the bridge" was "Because it leads to

the poorhouse, the lunatic asylum and

the cemetery."

DEPRIVED OF EDUCATION.

The following figures refer to the
state of Massachusetts in 1910:
Total population of all no-li-
cense cities and towns 1,497,722

Total number of high school
pupils in all no-license cit-
ies and towns   34,633

Number of pupils in high
schools of no-license places
for each 1,000 population  23.12

Total population of all license
cities and towns 1  883,924

Total number of high school
pupils in all license cities
and towns  

Number of pupils in high
schools of license places,
for each 1,000 population  16.83

Greater number of pupils in
no license places, for each
1,000 population   6.29
Difference in favor of no-license, 37

per cent,
Keep the boys and girls in school

by keening out the saloon. In these
days of increasing competition, your
boy or girl will need the advantage
that a high school training gives.

31,707

New Slavery for China.
China, which so long has suffered

from the opium curse, though free
from the legal clutches of that mon-
stet', is fast coming under the rule of
King Alcohol. Liquor is there char-
acterized as "new Jesus poison,"
"German poison," et cetera, to dis-
tinguish it from the English poison,
opium. It is reported, too, that mil-
lions of cigarettes dipped in opium
have been given away by Americans
to try to create an appetite among
the Chinese youth for the double
poisons.

Cough, Cold
Sore Throat

Sloan's Liniment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarseness, sore throat,
croup, asthma, hay fever
and bronchitis.

HERE'S PROOF.
MR. ALBERT W.PRt0E,of Fredonia,

Kau. writes: "We use Sloan's Lini-
ment' in the family and find it an ex-
cellent relief for colds IRA hay fever
attacks. It stops coughing and sneez-
ing almost instantly."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
MRS. L. liunwkit, of Modello,Fla.,

writes: "I bought one bottle of your
Liniment and itd id meal] the good in
the world. My throat was very sore,
and it cured me of my trouble.''

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
ma. W. H. STRANGE, 3721 Elmwood

Avenue, Chicago, Ill., writes: "A lit-
tle boy next door had croup. I gave
the mother Sloan's Liniment to try.
She gave him three drops on sugar
before going to bed, and he got up
without the croup in the morning."

Price,250.,50c.,$21.00

Sloan's
Treatise
on the
horse

sent free.

Address

Dr.
Earl S. Sloan

Boston,
Mau,

Water Colors.
Bodies of water take on different

colors at different times. The intense

blue that is sometimes noticed is

often nothing more than the reflec-

tion of a clear sky from the surface
of brown river water. But men that

have studied the sea say that the wa-

ter is bluest when it is most salty.

They say that in such salty places

as the Gulf of Mexico and the Medi-

terranean sea the blue is caused by

the salty quality and not by the sum-

mer skies. The sea in the northern

oceans is green rather than blue.

If you have ever visited a natato-

rium, where the water for swimming

is held in a great white tiled tank,

you must have noticed the color.

When the surface of the water is un-

troubled the color is a deep green, ex-

cept where direct sunlight strikes it

and turns it to a brilliant olive. But

let a swimmer once disturb the sur-

face and seed little waves rippling in

every direction, and the green disap-

pears, to be replaced by a blue like

that of the sky. Yet if you catch up

some of this water in your hand you

will find that it is colorless.

Constanza.
Constanza, which has sprung into

fame as a city of refuge for the Daily

Chronicle war correspondent in flight

from the Turkish censor, is an im-

portant marine asset for Roumania.

It was also a place of interest in Ro-

man days. Trajan's wall ran down

to the outskirts of the town, which

had another name then, and afterward

became Kustenji. But the office win-

dow will rather care to note that Ovid

in his banishment used to seek his

recreation in the society supplied by

the few distinguished compatriots set-

tled by the little harbor on the Black

sea. It is not an unpleasant place

just now, for the autumn lasts agree-

ably into the middle of November.

Ovid's complaints of Tomi seem some-

what exaggerated

Bad Men Feel Pain More.

Does a bad man feel pain more

than a man who leads an honest life?

It has been stated apropos the de-

cision of the British house of com-

mons to punish white slavers by flog-
ging, that by a happy provision of

nature the skin appears actually to
become more sensitive as the moral

sense becomes deadened. A doctor
said that as a rule those who are
criminally inclined bear pain or bod-
ily suffering of any kind extremely
badly. Men who are quite hardened
on the moral side of their character
seem to get more self-conscious about
their physical feelings than ordinary
men do. A man who is morally lax

leads a loose life and destroys his

nervous system. He feels pain much

more acutely than a man of average

temperate habits and a clean con-
science.

Insurance for Mountain Climbers.
Owing to the large number of acci-

dents occurring every year to moun-

tain climbers and tourists in the Alps.

several Swiss insurance companies

have established an accident policy for

the benefit of persons undertaking

these mountain excursions. For a

premium of 12 cents a seaso ncertain

Alpine clubs offer insurance to their

premium of 12 cents a season certain

with medical care, etc., included. An

insurance company of Vienna offers
"Alpine insurance" at a premium of
$1.42 a year for every $203 of benefit
in case of accident which causes in-
validity or death. The amount of the
premium is less in case groups of five
'or ten persons are insured together.

There is also an insurance policy is-

sued for the winter season against

ski and bobsleigh accidents in the
eine

"Rough hauling ? "
"I don't mind. This is

a Studebaker Wagon'
—that's why I bought it. I noticed that
men were using the Studebaker where-
ever the work was hard—hauling steel
girders in the city, logs in the woods,
stone in the quarry."

"My work is hard and I know it. My wagon
is on my payroll and must earn its salary. That's
why I bought a Studebaker. I can't afford to
buy a cheaper one."

"Get in touch with a Studebaker dealer, he's
a good man to know."

Farm Wagons
Delivery Wagons
Buggies

KER South Bend, Ind.
CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND. oas.

1913
Almanac
FREE

Lousy Hens
are never profitable. They cannot lay
when tortured night and day by lice
and mites. Dust the hens with

pre Powdered Lice Killer
25e and 50e

to extermirate the body lice, and paint
or spray the roosts and nests with

I 
Liquid Lice Killer

35e, 60e and $1
to sweeten them up and destroy mites.
That means bigger profits.

"tour money back if It fails."
Sold by dealers everywhere, or

For Sale by the following Dealers
Reindollar Bros & Co., Taneytown. J. McKellip, Taneytown.

Samuel Ott, Taneytown, Chas. E. H. Shriner, Taneytown.

J. A. Kump, Kump,
E. 0. Cash, Middleburg.

N. T. Bennett, New Windsor.
E. R. Engler, Linwood.

0. A. Haines, Silver Run. F. M. Snader, Frizellburg.
L. E. Stauffer, Union Bridge.
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Pickard Piano
IS THE BEST

People can talk about which piano is the best,but anyone who

wishes to know the truth about the matter,has only to compare the

PACKARD, part for part, with the leading makes of the century.

We are always glad to have anyone make these comparisons, as

the wonderful strides of progress made in the construction of the

PACKARD Pianos is a REVELATION to all.

BIRELY'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
Frederick, Maryland.

STARCH SAID TO SPOIL LINEN

Best to Iron It Damp, Declares an Au.
tority—Good Way to Keep the

Centerpieces Smooth.

Do not starch any linen. If you
wish to have it look at its best, iron
It damp, says Harper's Bazar. Starch
ruins linen. Hang all sheets, table-
cloths and towels so that the weight,
when wet, will come on the length-
wise threads, which are the stronger
Otherwise, the linen will show an in
clination to split along the folds. Li,
en yellowed by long lying may be
whitened by adding kerosene to the
water when boiling. About a table
spoon to a gallon of water is the cor
rect proporiton. After tablecloths are
folded lengthwise they may be kept
smooth by rolling on pastboard mail-
ing tubes. A ribbon may be run
through the tube and tied first across
the cloth, and then around the tube in
two places, to keep the ends in place.
This is a good way to keep linen cen-
terpieces smooth. If, however, the
rolling is done when the linen is stili
damp, the centerpieces will continue
to roll as they lie on the table.

Peanut Soup.
Shell a pint of roasted peanuts and

remove the fine paper-like covering of
the kernels. Grind into a fine powdet
by rolling them. Use the powdered
nuts in a cream made soup from a

pint of milk and a pint of water, a
scant tablespoonful of flour and a full

one of butter rubbed together, one

tablespoonful of salt and white peppet

to taste. This soup may be madE
'without the milk, using a quart ol
water and serving with thin slices oi

lemon in each bowl. This soup has a
fine flavor and contains considerable
nourishment.

He Meant the Historian.
Comptroller Prendergast, hale and

robust, with his old world air of state-
liness blended with vivacity, was
guiding a group of distinguished visit-

ors through the marble splendors of

the New York public library.
"Some odd incidents happen here,"

the comptroller said, pausing in one

of the reading rooms, with its ceiling
painted to represent white clouds

afloat in a blue sky. "An odd incident
happened yesterday.
"A young lady, after searching the

card catalogue, went to the desk and

said:
"'Can you tell me where I can find

the details of the Jewish rebellion or
A. D. 50?'
"'Consult Josephus, miss,' the at-

tendant answered.
"'Oh, thank you,' said the young

lady, and, turning to a little old man

who was approaching, she began:

"'I have a question for you, Mr.
Josephus!' "

Bomb Explodes After 58 Years.

A citizen of this town was wont to
show his friends a bomb which was
thrown into the town when the Brit-
ish attacked it during the Crimean
war, and to remark that English
bombs are not much good, as this one
failed to explode.
The relic was kept in the bathroom.

A servant put it into the empty Rus-
sian stove of huge size. Suddenly
the bomb burst the other day, wreck-
ing the house, but causing no casual-
ties. It had the best of the joke aft-
er fifty-eight years.
The amusement has caused much

amusement here, one local wag re-
marking that the English bomb burst
to seal the Anglo-Ruarian friendship.—
Petropavlovsk Corr. Pau Mall Ga-
zette.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie spent several days
in Hagerstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Null removed to
their home on Baltimore St., this week.

It is reported that Homer S. Hill, of
Hanover, Pa., has bought out a grocery

• store, in Baltimore.

Chas. R. Angell and wife, of Clear
Spring, Pa., spent several days with his
sister, Miss Bernice.

Miss Roberta Roelkey left,Monday, for
New Orleans, Louisiana, and other points
South, for a two months' visit.

Rev. Chas. W. Hess, of Brunswick,
was a visitor here this week looking after
his interests at "Ferndale hennery."

Ervin L. Hess and John \V. Fream,
both of Harney, have recently had tele-
phones installed, connected with Taney-
town exchange.

The weather, this and last week, with
the frequent snow squalls last Sunday,
has been anything but Spring like—more
like March than April.

Miss Daisy M. Formwalt, of near Un-
iontown, spent last Saturday and Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. W. Bassett Shoe-
maker, near Bridgeport.

Jesse F. Reifsnider and wife, who have
been here on a visit and attending to
business affairs, left for their home in
Cleveland, Ohio, on Monday morning.

Mrs. D. W. Garner left for Newark,
N. J., on Wednesday, taking with her,
to his home, Master Robert Hoagland,
who had been here about three months.

Hon. Jos. A. Goulden was in town,
last Saturday, on his way to Washington
to take up his duties as member. of Con-
gress, which met in extra session, on
Monday.

Mrs. L. A. Stangle spent the week in
Dallastown, Pa., attending the branch
meeting of the Women's Missionary As-
sociation of the U. B. Church, of which
she is secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Foreman, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. R. Miller and son,
Herman, J. A. Thompson and Earl
Foreman, spent Sunday with Charles
Foreman and family.

A game of baseball will be played here,
next Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30, be-
tween the EmEnitsburg High School team,
and the Taneytown school team. This is
a return game for the one played in Em-
mitsburg, last week.

Posters are up announcing a public
meeting for nomination of candidates for
town officials, on the evening of April 21.
Apparently, the most of our citizens stay
away from such occasions, for fear they
may not be able to dodge nominations if
they attend.

Citizens of Union Bridge, who announce
the number of bucketfuls of cement they
recover from their roofs and elsewhere
about tneir property, at least advertise
the fact that the town has plenty of
"grit" and "solidity," usually considered
desirable features.

The Taneytown Grange, through E. 0.
Garner, has secured Mr. Besley, the
State Forester, to deliver an illustrated
lecture in Grange Hall, next Tuesday
evening. Admission will be free, and all
are invited. See news article on first
page of this issue.

Father Lennon left for his new pastor-
ate, in Baltimore, on Thursday, leaving
behind him many regretful friends and
parishioners, who follow him with their
best wishes in his new field. Father Cuddy
is now permanently located at the Rectory,
and is beginning to become acquainted.

The following were present every day
during the Spring term at Hobson Grove
school: Elsie Foreman, Grace Hahn,
Helen Hahn, Blanche Hahn, Elizabeth
Kiser, Elenora Kiser, Bruce Shirk,
Luther Hahn, Luther Jones, Charles
Ilahn, Albert Hahn, and Carroll Valen-
tine.

We have received from Hon. Jos. A.
Goulden a copy of that latest production
in the literary world, the "Underwood
Tariff Bill." It will call forth many in-
teresting comments, and keep the govern-
ment printing office busy for several
months.

Pocket-books, and other articles of
value are often found, and sometimes do
not get back to their owner, even when
advertised. There should always be a
reasonable effort made to find the owner,
for "finders are keepers" is not a strictly
honest motto. We suggest that found
articles be left at the REcoan office, either
to be given to owner, or, if not called
for, to be returned to finder.

Just a little bit of kindly advice to

Taneytown baseball boys—in the interest
of Taneytown generally. Don't go away

from home to play a game, nor engage to
play a game here, without first acquiring
a reasonable degree of proficiency in
playing, as well as a fair knowledge of
the rules of the game. Merely going
through the form of playing a game, "for
the fun of the thing," and getting licked,
does not sound well, especially when it
gets into the papers, as it usually does.
Every organization purporting to repre-
sent the town, should first be worthy of
doing so—or it ought not do it.

Mrs. Nettie Weaver gave a Flinch and
card party to a number of her lady
friends, on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bower left; this
morning, on a visit to relatives in Harris-
burg and Lebanon, Pa. Mrs. Bower ex-
pects to remain several weeks, but \I r.
Bower will return on Monday.

Harry B. Miller, of Norfolk, was in
town this week, his health apparently be-
ing considerably improved under a new
system of treatment. Ile hopes to be
able to return to work before long.

A son of John Graham, living on Mrs.
Motter's farm, was run over, on Thurs-
day afternoon, by a load of manure, and
both legs considerably injured. By some
mean's, he slipped and fell under the
wagon while it was being hauled to the
field.

Last Saturday was a "red letter" busi-
ness day in Taneytown, the chief attrac-
tion being the I3owersox sale. The town
was filled with hundreds of people, many
of them from a distance, and our business
places, generally were well patronized, a
fair share of which came to the REman
office in the way of new, and renewed
subscriptions.

Geo. IV. Baumgarner came home from
Ohio, late Monday night. He had been
in ill health for some time before the
flood, and at that time was in a sanitari-
um, in Indiana. He left there to see
after his daughters, in Dayton, then
came from there home. He has been
confined to bed since his arrival, and is
quite sick.

Concerto Doloroso.

The second musical prograni for the
benefit of the United Brethren church,
will be held in the Opera House, on
Friday evening next, the 18th. The pro-
gram will be new, with the exception of
a few numbers that were very popular at
the first event. The talent is all local:
Sopranos, Mrs. .J. E. Roelkey, Mrs.F.II.
Seiss; Contraltos, Mrs. J. F. Fringer,
Miss Olive Pennell, Mrs. L. A. Stangle;
Tenors, Dr. F. H. Seiss. Samuel C. Ott,
Rev. Dr. L. A. Stangle; Basses, W. Rein
31otter, Rev. L. B. Hafer, Rev. S. R.
Downie, Rev. D. J. Wolf. Mrs. F. H.
Seiss, Miss Anna Galt and Mrs. Stangle,
accompanists; Miss Marguerite Garner
and Mrs. Stangle, readers.
The program will be as follows:

Orchestra, (a) March, ''The Booster."
(b) Overturn. "Golden Days."

Chorus, "Oh, Italia, Italia, Beloved !"
Duet. "A Military March."
Male Quartet, "Dancing O'er the Waves."
Reading, "Trouble in the Amen Corner."
Male quartet, "Come, Rise with the Lark."
Violin Solo, "Romeo Gavotte."
Mixed Quartet. "The Muffs."
Orchestra, (1) March, "The Militiaman."

(2) Waltz, from "11 Trovatore."
Chorus, Mozart's "Gloria in Excelsis."
Duet, "A Song of Praise."
Fan Faren quartet, "Turmkraxler Marsch."
Reading, "The Day of Judgment."
Female Quartet, "The Dixie Kid."
Solo, "A Gipsy Maiden, I.'
Mixed Quartet, "Pro Phundo Basso."
Orchestra,March, "The Musical Messenger."
Tickets are now on sale at McKinney's.

Reserved seats 30c. General admission
25c; children 15c.

0 
R. S. McKINNEY'S SUCCESS.

Great Popularity of Plan to Sell Medicine
at Half-Price and Guarantee a Cure.

B. S. McKinney the enterprising drug-
gist rather than await the ordinary nietli-
ods of introduction, urged the Dr. How-
ard Co., to secure a quick sale for their
celebrated specific for the cure of consti-
pation and dyspepsia by offering the reg-
ular 50c bottle at half-price.
In addition to selling a 50c bottle of

Dr. Howard's specific for 25c R. S. Mc-
Kinney has so much faith in the remedy
that lie will refund the money to anyone
whom it does not cure.
When your head aches, your stomach

does not digest food easily and naturally
when there is constipation, specks before
the eyes, tired feeling, giddiness, bad
taste in the mouth, coated tongue, heart
burn, sour stomach, roaring or ringing
in the ears, melancholy and liver troubles
Dr. Howard's specific will cure you. If
it does not, it will not cost you a cent.
This latest achievement of science is of

great value in curing sick headache.
Thousands of women are today free from
that painful disease solely through the use
of this specific.
Advertisement.

The Merciful Bullets.

The experiences of the surgeons at the
field hospitals in the Balkan War have
again demonstrated what was shown dur-
ing the Spanish-American War, viz., the
combined mercifulness and effectiveness
of the modern small-caliber high-speed
bullet.

It is merciful because it produces small
wounds, which heal rapidly, even when
important organs are penetrated, and it
is effective because, when it does not kill
outright, it renders the victim of its
stroke unable to continue fighting, while
it leaves him in condition to quit the
field and to become a serious charge upon
the resources of the enemy, since his
friends must, necessarily, nurse and care
for him. •

It costs more, both in labor and in
money, to care for wounded soldiers than
to bury dead ones. And so the modern
rifles, which dart bullets that resemble
short, thick needles, with velocities that
might almost be compared with those of
meteors, tend to abolish war by making
it more costly.
Some very remarkable stories are told

by surgeons of the effects of bullets that
fly with a speed of 2,000 or more feet per
second, and have a diameter of only a
small fraction of an inch.

Professor Tedlicka, of the Red Cross
Corps at Belgrade, reports that these
bullets may even pass through the heart
and the brain without killing the victim.
111 hen other organs are penetrated by

them the wounds heal rapidly. Unless
the speed of the projectile has been re-
duced by a long flight, it will pass
through a bone without seriously shatter-
ing it. Nevertheless it puts its victim
hors de combat and makes him a charge
upon the financial resources of the coun-
try for which he fights. Yet all this is
done without extreme suffering for the
wounded person. There is less amputat-
ing of legs and arms than there was
when the big, shattering bullets of our
Civil War period were employed, and the
small wounds now produced entail rela-
tively little pain.

Favorite Bermudian Dessert.
Fresh cocoanut, peeled and grated

with a coarse grater. Moisten with
the "milk" of the cocoanut. Place in
individual glas dishes and put on each
generous portions of guava jelly. With
this may be served plain sponge cake
or an unsweetened biscuit

Pains in the Stom ach.
If you continually complain of pains in

the stomach, your liver or your kidneys
are out of order. Neglect may lead to
dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes or
Bright's disease. Thousands recom-
mend Electric Bitters as the very best
stomach and kidney medicine made.
II. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C., who suf-
fered with pain in the stomach and back,
writes: "My kidneys were deranged and
my liver did not work right. I suffered
much, but Electric Bitters was recom-
mended and I improved from the first
dose. I now feel like a new man." It , tou
will improve you, too. Only 50c and I  
$1.00. Recommended by Robert S. Mc- ' DON'T MISS IT ! The second Con-
Kinney, Taneytown, 31d., and 11. E. cert for the benefit of the B. Church,
Fleagle, Mayberry, 31d. in the Opera House, Friday Eve, April
Advellisement. 18, at 8 o'clock. New Program, better

than the first one, and sure to please you.
Full Program and Reserved Seat Tickets
at Mckinney's, 30c. general admission,
25c; children under 12'years, 15c.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
Issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

CAPONS and all kinds of poultry
wanted, young chickens If to 2 lbs, high-
est price. -•;(iiiabs, 25 to 28c per pr. Good
Calves, Ric, 50P for delivering.

—SeilWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH l'nces paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 50P for delivering
Calves TueAlay evening or Wednesday
morning. —( i. W. 3IorrEE. 6-10-9

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
country produce. Chickens, Eggs, ('alyes
—50(b for delivering calves.—Farmers'
Produce Co., C. A. Fox, Mgr., Taney-

- 4-11-34

I HAVE THE AGENCY FOR

New Standard Worcester
MOWER

which I will cut against any other Mower
on the market. The price is right. En-
tirely new and different from any other
Mower. Don't forget where to buy the

NEW WAY CORN PLANTER.
C. A. FOX,

6-14,3 TANEYTOVVN, MD.

M. R. SNIDER'S

Department Store News
Just from the city, and now you

will find an extremely large stock
of New Goods in each department
of all the latest styles the market
can afford, right up-to-date. An
extra fine line of Men. Youths and
Boys.

Dry Goods and Notions.
We will now show you One of the larg-

est and best selections in this department
ever shown before.

Shoes and Oxfords for Ladies,
Men, Boys and Girls.

If in need, call and see for yourself if
you ever saw a better assortment in
Harney.

Carpets and Mattings.
A large assortment of new Carpets and

Matting just received. Come and see
these beautiful patterns—and low prices.

Queensware and Glassware.
A large assortment just received.

Hats. Hats.
All kinds and all styles at away down

prices.

Wire Fence, Locust and Cedar
Posts.

When in need of any kind of wire or
fence, we have it at away down prices.
1500 of the finest Posts ever offered for

the money, on hand.

Plows. Plows.
Don't forget that Snider's is the right

place to get AV iard Plows at the right
price.
We inyite you to call and inspect , our

line of SPRING GOODS.
Also our new Premiums which you get

by saving your cash register. tickets.

M. R. SN I D E R'S,
HARNEY, MD. 11-2t

Ayer's Hair
Glad to know you have used It. Tell
your friends how it stopped your falling
hair and greatly promoted its growth.

J. C. Ayer Co.,Ask Your Doctor. Lowell, Man.

Fresh Cows & Springers

For sale every Thursday afternoon, 2
miles west of Taneytown, on Emmits-
burg road.
We also have HORSES for Sale or Ex-

change. Come to see us. C. & P. Phone
31-3.

Scott M. Smith.
4-11,6m Lercy A. Smith.

•..*.,,......),..............• •
B. P. OGLE .• •. .• •. .• •* SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLES *• •* _ AT — *• •

* *
*• ALTA VISTA FARM • *•* formerly known as the N. C. Stans- •*
• bury farm, south of Emmitsburg, •

m
* *• 1 mile from Motter's Station. •
* *• I pay the highest cash prices for •
*• all kinds of Live Stock. Also have *•
* Stock on hand for Sale or Ex- *• •
* change. *• 4-
* Send me a card and I will come •
•
* to see you. Before purchasing :
• elsewhere, you come to see me! ** •
• Providing I should not have the ** •
• kind of Horse you want, give me *
* •• your order and I will try to!get it. *
it My motto is "Deal Fair." Give •*
* me a trial and I shall prove it. •
• *
* Bell Phone, Emmitsburg, 28-4. •
• *• B. P. OGLE. •. *•ix 3-21-it
• ..
4•4c.•***•*•*•*****•*•*•***•

WANTED.—hlides and Furs of all
kinds. S. I. MAcELEv, Union Bridge.
Phone 15K. 11-1-tf

SECOND-11AMD Home-made Surrey
good as new, will sell cheap.—C. A. Fox,
Implement House, Taneytown.

MR. FAR3IER.—We have 16 and 18
steel tooth and steel frame Harrows, for
$12.00 and $14.00.—D. W. GARNER, Tan-
eytown. 4-11-2t

STEEL FRAME 2 section Roller, $21.00
Cash. —D. AV. GARNER, Taneytown.

4-11-2t

WILL RECEIVE another shipment of
Buggies of best quality next week.—D.
W. GARNER, Taneytown.

FOR RENT.—Canning Factory in
Taneytown, with all necessary machinery.
—A. MARTIN. 4-11-tf

131100D SOW and Turkey lien for sale
by WILLIAM STUDY, Kump.

MR. FA 1:31ER.—I am getting a car-
lotd of Binder Twine. Don't buy until
you see me. Price right.—L. R. VAL-
ENTINE. 4-1I-2t

TAKE NOTICE.—Second-hand Wag-
ons and Plows for sale at Bargain prices.
—L. R. VALENTINE Tanevtown, Md.

4-1I-2t

RE-ENAMEL
BAGATELLE TABLE, good as new,

Will sell cheap for want of room.—Wm.
J. STOVER, Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE.—Dwelling and Store room
combined, in Kepner, Md. Formerly
occupied by Price Robinson. Price $2200.
Cash. Immediate possession. G. WALTER
WILT, Agent, Taneytown, Md.

CHEAP HORSE for sale by HowArtn
I I YSER, near Taneytown.

LET I'S HAVE your order, at once,
for New Deering Standard Binder Twine.
Market prices guaranteed. — M. R.
SNIDER, Harney, Md. 11-2t

ATLANTIC CITY — Persons visiting
Atlantic City will find splendid accom-
modations at Virginia Villa, 145 S. Vir-
ginia Ave., near beach and steel pier.
Reasonable Rates.—Mits. M. Kooss.

4-11,5t,eow

HORSE-TRAINING AND BREAKING
—I will break and train horses and colts
of all kinds; bad to shoe, kickers, balky
horses, halter pullers, etc. Every horse
must give satisfaction, or no charge.—
C. R. BAUMGARDNER, Harney, in care of
Emanuel Fuss. 4-11,5t

MILLINERY—Miss IDA NULL has
again opened her store of Ready-trimmed
Hats, at the residence of Mrs. Cathern
Brown in Frizellburg. Excellent quali-
ty. Lowest prices.

18. PIGS FOR SALE, Berkshire and
Chester crossed. — AV ALTER BitowElt,
Bridgeport. 11-2t

EGGS FOR HATCH I N( —Black Orp-
ingtons, Sc each.—T I I :( M Y EMS,
Route 11, Westminster, Mil. 3-28,4t

WITH
WOOL WANTED, in any quantity,for

highest cash prices. —S. I. 31.tuELEv,
Phone I5K, Union Bridge. 4-11-3m

FOR SALE.—New 1Vagon bed, 13 feet
long; 1 Top Buggy; 2-horse 'Wagon; Ro-
land Chilled Plow, No. 34, good; 2 Buggy
Poles; Buffalo Blower; 1 Platform Scale
600 lbs. ; 60 gal. Cauldron; 2 new Digging
Irons; 2 Cook Stoves; lot of new and
second-hand Pipe; new Cast Stock
Troughs, best inade.—S. I. MACKLEY,
Phone 15K, Union Bridge. 4-11-2t

FOR SALE.-3 Heifers that will be
fresh this Fall.—Rol KEEFER,Silver Run,
Md. 4-4-2t

LOT FOR SALE, on Middle St., lying
between the property of John Aulthouse
and that of Mrs. Stott and Miss Anna
Galt. For particulars, apply to TIIE
BIRNIE TRUST Co. 4-4-3t

FOR RENT. —The Birnie farm. —Apply
to or address, DE. A. M. KALBACII, 250
N. Duke St., Lancaster, Pa. 4-4-tf

R. 1. RED Eggs (thoroughbred) 5014
setting 15 eggs.—JosEeii HILL, Taney-
town. 4-4-2t
STORM INSURANCE! Have you

been putting off getting this protection?
If so, take advantage of the present low
rates, and insure your buildings. Higher
rates are quite probable, very soon. Re-
member, you have been warned.—P. B.
ENGLAR, Agt, Home Insurance Co., New
York. 3-28,3t

IMPERIAL PEKIN Duck Eggs for
sale at 1014 each. Can fill large orders
promptly.—S. 31. Sil.11;31, Taneytown.

3-2I-4t

A1.1. THE LATEST Spring Millinery
at Ms. 31. J. G.tansEit's. Give us a
call. The latest in Shoes of all kinds,
Waists, Underwear, etc. 3-21-tf

REINAMEL.
REIN ig Ji.LAR CU.

FOR SALE.—Two wood lots Nos. 10
and 11 in the David Reifsnider tract;
also 100 cords of Oak and Hickory wood
at private sale on the Birnie farm. Ap-
ply to CHARLES WHITMER, OH the Taney-
town road at l'ipe Creek bridge.

3-28-3t
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"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store."

V
sj. cons
V

w SPRING SHOWING;.„

JI Spring Millinery

I Oramulateri I

Sugar, 5c

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Hats,
Dress Goods, Silks and Waistings,
Women's and Children's Pumps and Oxfords,
Men's and Boys' Low Shoes,
"W. B." Corsets and White Waists,
New Embroideries and Laces.

IN ALL
ITS GLORY

Attractive New Models have been added to the showing.
A Collection of Hats that stand first and foremost among all the Milli-

nery Display in Taneytown.
Its a Millinery Showing that would do credit to the most exclusive and

highest priced shop anywhere. Brilliant and Varied Colorings; Newest Small
and Medium Becoming Shapes.

Original and Smart Ways of Trimming are Distinguished Features
in Our Showing.

UNTRIMMED HATS. TRIMMING MATERIAL.
GIRLS' AND MISSES' HATS.

The Newest and Best

w SPRING AND SUMMER FLOOR COVERINGS
30c Matting for 21c yd. 50c Matting Rugs, 39c.
Good Heavy Linoleum, 2 yd wide, very pretty designs,

43Y2c sq. yard.
Axminister Carpets and Rugs, Stair Carpet, Ingrain and Rag

Carpets, Floor Oilcloth.
Mattings, 12c to 30c.
Extra Good Carpet, at 25c yard.

sallaawassataisonsseassaisedzsaissotavez*...uistestmesismvisiswieesms

H. A. ALLISON. J. B. ELLIOT.

ALLISON & ELLIOT

Heating and Plumbing Contractors

Gas Fitting.

Hand and Power Pumps,
Gasoline Engines, Wind Mills,

Roofing, Spouting and Repairing.
Stoves, Ranges and Cooking Utensils.
WELL DRILLING CONTRACTS RECEIVED

We will be pleased to render our services to the general
public, in any line of work above mentioned, and solicit a
trial. C. & P. Phone 17k.

ALLISON & ELLIOT, ▪ Taneytown, Md.
.444.4.4.4.4•4.44444444444Aw•Wwwkwwwmilvw44-a

Ogle's Big Horse Sale
— AT THE —

OCKER HOTEL,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1913.
25 head of Horses and Colts, consisting

of heavy mares, some in foal, all around
driving and gait horses; some 3 year old
heavy Draft Colts, broken to harness;
sonic 2 year old Colts; also elegant single
line horses. These horses are well broken
and sound and must be as represented or
money refunded. The above are all young
horses.
Timms: Credit of 6 months and 2 per-

cent. off for cash. Sale to begin at 1 p.
In., sharp, rain or shine. Don't forget
the date April 19.

B. P. OGLE,
Prop'r Alta Vista Farm

4-11-2t EMMITSBURG, MD.

BIG AUCTION SALE

Of First-clas Nursery Stock at
Central Hotel, Taneytown,

Saturday, April 12th., 1913,
Sales begin at I p. m., sharp.

Also Emmitsburg, April 19th, at
Hotel Slagle.

Positively nothing but strictly healthy
trees, true to name, will be offered at
sale. State Health Certificate will be on
hand for public inspection. Buyers need
not accept any trees unless as above de-
scribed. .
Thousands of peach, plum, apple, pear

and cherry trees; also grapes, berries,
ornamentals, shade trees; also locust and
catalpa speciosa for timber. Bargains are
sure to be had. Be sure to come.

BATTLEFIELD NURSERIES,
Gettysburg, Pa.

WANTED-4, 5 or 6 H. P. Upright
Steam Boiler. 11-2t

Clothing of Quality
Not the Ordinary Kind
Hundreds of the handsomest pat-

terns you have ever seen, all at
money saving prices.

See the Famous "Sty/plus" Suits, at
$17. You can't match them
elsewhere for $20.

Let us make you a Suit to Order.

3harrenkgorsuch
Westminster, .9rd.

Carroll Co's Mig and Only ex-
elusive Clothing Store.

Be a Railway Mail Clerk
Draw $1800. Salary.

1=1111!••••••••••11

MILTON UNIVERSITY, Baltimore,
Md., will loan a complete set of books
— three special volumes—and give com-
plete instruction that will enable any
young man with a fair Common
School Education to pass the exami-
nation for Railway Mail Clerks which
will be held on May 3, 1913.

Free instruction afterwards to all
answering this ad who register and
fail to pass.

We prepare for all other departments
of Civil Service. Register now !

WM. JAS. HEAPS, Pres.,
Milton University,

310 W. Hoffman St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Reference:-Editor RECORD. 2-21

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

Will receive an express load Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Friday,
April 11, 1913. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The R,eindollar Co.

Wheat,  1.03®1.03
Corn  50(4)50
Rye  70®70
Oats 35®35
Timothy Hay; 8  006,00.60
Mixed Hay  —®—
Bundle Rye Straw 12.00®13.00

Baltimore Markets.
Cotrected Weekly.

Wheat 
Corn 
Oats 
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 16.00®17.00
Hay, Mixed   14.00®15.00
Hay, Clover 10.00®12.00
Straw, Rye bales   17.00®18.00

1. 07 ®1. 09
55@56
38®40
65®70


